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The MAGPIE contains a probable tonnage in excess of 7,000,00; 
the Middle Section has, practically provod, over 4,000,000 tons. 
The quality of the ore is good excepting for ita high contents 
of sulphur. One half of the tonnage given will probably prove 
low enough in sulphur to oonstltute a merchantable ore; the other 
one-half Trill contain so nraoh sulphur that it will require to bo 
roasted.

The feasibility and eoenomy of doing this remains to be proved



Hontreal, JUM 22nd, 1910.

ThoB. J. .Druramond, Esq. 
President,

The Lake Superior Corporation, 
HOBTRBAL, P.Q.

Sir:-

In the following pages I "beg leave to submit to you my 
views upon those mineral deposits of the lake Superior Corpora 
tion which you were kind enough to instruct me to examine in your 
letter of June 9th.

Your letter requests that I should give you my"general ideaj" 
upon what I may call the "Helen Group" of properties, which com 
prises the first and original mine opened, the "Helen", which is 
a deposit of brown hematite; also the more recently discovered 
body of Bessemer oro which lies under the "bed of lake Boyer and is 
therefore called the "Boyer Lake" deposit, and finally the unique 
deposit of iron sulphides, or iron pyrites, lying under "liount 
Hematite", and whioh has only "been explored quite recently. In con 
nection with these I also, as you request, give you my opinion as 
to the possibility and feasibility of exploring these "bodies by the 
Diamond Drill.

Secondly I give you as full a report as is now possible upon 
the deposit of spathic ore, or Siderite, on whioh the corporation 
has an option, and on the "Alice" property whioh the corporation 
ovms. In this connection you have asked me to specifically report 
upon the question of the quantity of ore in the "llagpie" deposit, 
upon the quality of the ore as shown by the drill cores and surface 
openings, and thirdly upon the question cf an efficient treatment 
of this ore to make it commercially valuaTSb as a supply for blast 
furnaces. I begin with my general views upon the Helen Group.
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With reference to the large bodiea of Siderite, or carbonate 
of Iron, occurring about 12 miles north - north-east of the Helen 
group, and within one mile of the Hagpie Hirer, they consist of the 
Magpie locations now under option to.the Corporation, and of the 
Alice locations owned by It. I firs^ made as thorough an examina 
tion as was possible of the deposit at the Magpie; the Information 
being afforded by the cores of some 12 bore holes that have been 
put down, and one or two open cuts which, as yet, hare not reached 
more than a shallow depth. The Alice locations have not been drilled 
and the only Information that could be obtained was from the few 
open trenches which are now working, and in which a few blasts have 
been made.

On the Magpie some 12 holes have been finished, and two 
more (Uos. 11 and 14) are still going down. The deposit apparently 
begins on location J I 65, which contains 30f acres; It appears first 
on a sharp hill, or pinnacle, (called "Iron Mountain") which rises 
above the surface of.Beaver Lake to a.height of about 160 feet, then 
gradually dies out to the westward beneath the swamp. Its contin 
uity la established on J L 65 for a length of 900 feet. The deposit 
re-appears on the eastern side of the road near the boundary between 
J L 65 and J l 66. This eastern end I may oall, for the present, 
the "Eastern Section"; it haa, proved and probable, a length of out 
orop of about 1100 feet.

Prom the swamp, on the western end of the "Eastern Section" 
the outorop haa been traced to the westward and north-westward al 
most continuously to and throtgh "Deposit E", a distance of 1600 
feet along the outorop; this I oall the "Middle Section".

Prom ^P081* E. northerly, disconnected trenches and open 
cuts extend to and beyond the north-eastern comer of location J L 62 
into J L 68, a distance exceeding 1200 feet; this I oall the "Western 
Section."

It will be noted therefore, that a total length of outorop. 
aggregating 3800 feet, has been diaolosed, whloh first runs west- 
north-west, then curves to a northerly course and ends with a north 
westerly course.

EaSTEPJJ SECTlbg

The eastern section has not been so thoroughly trenched as 
the others, nor has it been pierced by a diamond drill hole, but the 

' course lg regular and there is no room to doubt a continuous out- 
j orop. The width varies from 30 to 80 feet, and for calculation mr-

  
?? a ̂  Jave assumed a width of 40 feet for the total length of 
iioo feet.

fc:
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The middle section la by far the most Important of the 
three, aa it haa been pretty thoroughly explored by drill hole e 
and pita. The first drill hole (#7) la plaoed about 200 feet - 
west of the swamp whloh divides the Eastern Seotion from the 
Middle Seotion. Here the deposit is about 70 feet wide; the hole 
la a vertical one and has a total depth of 312 feet, 206 feet of 
whloh are In or4 and 160 in good ore. The core has been analysed 
in 10 feet sections; the average of the analyses from thia hole 
for 160 feet shows; 34.6256 m o t all i o iron, 4.87556 silica, 1.1956 
sulphur and .010^6 phosphorus. Westerly from this hole the 
trenohea are continuous to Ho. l bore hole; between #7 and #1 holea 
are two other holea #6 and #8, these holea and trenohea cover 
what is described on Mr. Seelye's map as"Deposit D".

Just north of #1 hole there is a break in the continuity 
of the outcrop for about 100 feet. I do not regard this aa of 
importance since the Siderite is picked up again, in.regular line 
of strike, on Deposit C and runs continuously through it until 
another gap of about 100 feet is encountered. The first gap is 
probably caused by a covering of schist, not yet eroded off, 
which conceals a sharp flexure but this second gap is either due 
to b minor fault, or to another sharp flexure in the rocks at this 
point; however, the ore is Immediately found again in Deposit B, 
but the outcrop line has been deflected over 100 feet to the east- 
wa.rd. There is no change in quality of ore or in width of out 
crop.

f

Deposit C has three drill holes in it (Uos. 2, 3 and 4) 
but, unfourtunately, they were plaoed too far to the westward and 
being vertical passed out of the ore (whloh dips easterly) at the 
depths of 79 feet, 28 feet and 40 feet. I therefore suggested to the 
General Superintendent of'Mines that two new holes should be put 
down to test this Deposit C, and that they should be started to 
the east and drilled at an angle of 450 so as to out nearly per 
pendicular through Deposit C at a depth of about 300 feet; your 
^eneral Manager approved of my suggestions and gave orders for 
the work to be done. 

A-
With\the exception of the two gaps mentioned, the Middle 

Seotion has anointerrupted line of outcrop 1500 feet in length. 
The depth of the ore In this section has been proved by hole ^8 
to 531 feet. This hole found no ore until a depth of 148i feet 
was reached, after whioh It remained in ore for 383 feet, 20 feet 
of which however must bo discarded. Analyses of the core from this 
hole showed a highest percentage of iron of 39.6/6 with 3.28 silica, 
0.316 of sulphur and 0.010# phosphorus; the general average of 
the 37 analyses made of this core after rejecting the pyritoua
portions is 33.9656 Iron, 8.76ft silica, 0.80456 sulphur, .007^ phos 

phorus. The seven other holes (averaging the analyses of their
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cores) show a genvral composition aa follows:- Iron 39.00& 
silioa 8.33J6; sulphur 1,12656; phosphorus .010)6. It is from the 
northern end of this Middle Seotion (on Deposit B) that.a pit or 
quarry has teen opened to obtain the 300 tons whioh art to "be 
shipped to Detroit for a desulphurizing test*

Drill holes flos* 9 and 1Q; bored at an an gio/of 460 froa 
the eastward, out the Middle Seotion (Deposit D) at EE6 feet and 
385 foot respectively; the widths of ore shown toy these holes are 
68 feet for #9 and 40 feet for #10; these widths substantially 
agree with those measured on the surface. The horizontal distance 
between the sections made by holes 9 and 10 is 510 feet.

I, therefore, regard the Middle Seotion as affording proof 
of an ore body of a general width of 50 feet end a length of 1500 
feet, whioh has been proved by bore hole #8 to a depth of 531 feet.

60 T 1500 T 531 39,825,000
9

4,425,000 tons

or a tonnage of about 4^ millions for the "Middle Section'

T7BSTBRH SECTION

The Western Seotion, like the Eastern, is not yet proved 
beyond surface trenches and the one bore hole #5. This hole, whioh 
has a depth of 203 feet was, like holes Hoe. 2, 3 and 4, put down 
too near the western edge of the deposit and passed out of the ore 
at 99 feet; the core analysis shows Iron contents of about 38^ 
with sulphur and silica varying as in the other portions of the 
deposits. The width of this TTesterri Seotion, Judging from out 
crops, will be less than in* the Middle or Eastern Seotion, ranging 
from 15 to 60 feet. I have assumed a width of 30 feet, a length 
of 1200 feet and a probable depth of 300 feet; these figures will 
show a tonnage in excess of 1,000,000.

The probable tonnage of the Eastern Seotion, as the width 
f on surface) may be taken at 40 feet will'be greater than that of 
the Western Seotion. If an equal depth of 300 feet, which was 

assumed for the Western Seotion, and whioh I regard as likely to 
be exceeded on exploitation, is taken the tonnage would be l? mil 
lions*

To recapitulate,

Tonnage in Eastern Seotion 
in Middle Seotion 
in T7estern Seotion

1,500,000
4,500,000
1,000,000
7,000,000
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if. ••'r At least one-half of this probable tonnage would be ore 
that oould be used in the furnaoe onoe the carbonic aoli was oal- 
olned off. The theoretical amount of carbonic aold in Sideiit*

* is 38#, and the driving off of this amount of gas would raise tht 
general average ^contents (as shown, by analyses of cores) from 
393b to at least 6836 iron and probably to 5636 iron. The sorting of

' this ore would not be at all difficult, and the phosphorus is so
low that it would be well within the Bessemer limit after roasting. 
The sulphur would have to be carefully sorted out unless ore carry 
ing more than .636 sulphur were admlssable.

QUALITY OF THE ORB MP ITS TREATMENT

I hare availed myself of all the information to which I 
oould get access in order to present an opinion upon tho quality 
of this ore. It is a carbonate ore, or a Siderite, from which the 
COs must be expelled before it is put Into the furnaoe. Two or 
three decades ago, before pig iron furnaces were drivdn for such 
large outputs as they are today, carbonate ores were often fed to 
the furnaoe without calcining, the carbonate acid being gradually 
expelled as the ore approached the zone where temperatures of 6000 
and 6000 centigrade obtained. Today this practice would not con 
duce to commercial success. It Is therefore necessary to consider 
the quality of this ore, after It has been calcined, rather than 
In Its native condition.

The average analysis of the raw ore, sufficiently low in 
sulphur to ship at onoe, is:-

Iron 39.00# - 40.
Silica 9.00^6 - 8.0096
Sulphur .6056 - .6005&
Phosphorus .00836 -

Such an ore, if the carbonic, acid were completely driven off, would 
yield 5456 of metallic Iron, but the sulphur and the phosphorus con 
tents would be Increased In a corresponding tat lo, so that the cal 
cined ore might have an analysis like this: Iron 54#, Silica 11.50J6 
Sulphur .7056 and Phosphorus 0.01436; if the general run of the 
ore were taken (with sulphur contents of 1.126^) the sulphur in 
the calcined ore would increase to 1.50^ to 1.60^. The matter of 
desulphurizing the ore therefore becomes the only important factor 
in the question of utilizing the full tonnage held by this deposit; 
Its contents otherwise, as I do not need to tell you, make a most 
desireable quality of Bessemer grade ore.

The laboratory experiments on desulphurizing made at the 
Soo are anything but satisfactory, and I do not regard them as of 
value to your problem. The sulphur that is in the ore is present 
as pyrite, or bissulphide of iron; it is a well known metallurgiaal 
fact, that one atom of the sulphur of this mineral is easily burned orr
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or gotten rid of, so that even a careless roast should show a 
diminution of one-half the original sulphur contents of the ore. 
AB the percentage of sulphur in the oaloined ore increases when 
the COg Is driven off, because the divisor la decreased through 
the loss of 38# (theoretical) of Carbonic acid, and since one-half 
the sulphur contents can be easily volatilized aa sulphur, a rough 
calculation shows that the actual percentage of sulphur should be 
diminished, (under varying conditions) from 26Jo to 60/6. In the 
analysis given this would reduce the sulphur from 1.12655 In the - 
ore to .6Jb to .8^ in the roasted oaloined mass, Only one experi 
ment out of eleven made in the Laboratory at the Soo, shows this 
reduction, the other ten show an increase in sulphur contents.

The quality of the Hagpie Ore, with this one exception of 
high sulphur, is admirable: the iron contents, when roasted, 
should be above 52J& metallic iron for the whole mass, 555* metallic 
iron,or better, for fully one-half of the tonnage figured. The
silica is low, and the phosphorous contents always below the Bes 

semer limit for standard grade.

In the matter of the first run of two hundred to three hun 
dred tons od Uagpie ore, to be made at the works of the Detroit 
Chemical Co. In order to establish some correct data as to roast 
ing - I may say that I have been told the outlines of the process 
but details were unknown, and I therefore am in no position to ex 
press an opinion. As a general proposition I see no difficulties 
in the way of constructing a calcining and desulphurizing plant 
to handle 1000 tons a day, which should drive off all the COg and 
at leatrt one-half of the sulphur contents, and probably at a cost 
of 40 to 45 cents per ton: but to make a "sweet" roast, or com 
pletely eliminate the sulphur, is a very difficult,and, perhaps, 
expensive operation which would undoubtedly diminish capacity and 
equally undoubtedly increase x)osts. In consequence of Ilr. Seelye'a 
undoubted faith in the Detroit process I regard it as very worthy 
of a trial; if successful at a reasonable cost you will undoubtedly 
have a very large tonnage of A l, Bessemer grade, ore.

AXICB

As to the Alice Hine I have already mentioned on page 5 that 
only surface trenches have been made upon this group of claims. The 
width BS shown by these trenches ranges from E5 or 30 to 60 feet,
and the quality of the ore appears to be identical with that of the 

Uagpie; I was furnished with no analysis so am unable to state this 
definitely. There is nothing in the geology, or in the physical 
conditions, to indicate that the deposits on the Alice are differ 
ent from those on the Eagpie.but a considerable amount of work is 
necessary before one can speak with the same authority of the Alice
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Township 29 -O- Rang* HT1 

DISTRICT OF A100MA.

JBOPEBXYs This property consists of (19) mining olains, staked

"''•'' 'undeV tht llinlng Aet of Ontario 1909* The Area will

'-j -' approximate (700) acres*

LOCATION: These olaims all lie in Township (29) P.unge (XST1) 

In the District of Algona, within a radius of three miles of 

th* Southeast corner of the Townchip* Fourteen of the lot 

comprise the Kagpie group proper, *hile the other five a 

little distance to the Couth are spoken of as the Alice group*

,* The estimated length of a railway spur froa Hall*8 

pit on the liichipiooten Division of the Algoaa Central I.ailway 

to tiie property is 10*5*miles* At present the rroporty is 

reached "by following the old Craesett Tote road fr a the 

railway for about Sight niles end a new road Torthwectcrly from 

the Graesett road for about two niles.

UOn AOQUIF.SD: Six of the olcins ( r..S.!I. 1038,1041,1042,1045, 

104T and 1048) were staked on behclf of : esers A.B.Blaokinton, 

Angus Giboon end l orton J. Lurke, v.hile the .A.C.I,. I.rnd Grant 

Area was thrown open in April,Tay i*nd June 1909, for the BtiOc- 

ing of discoveries nade before ti;e \?ithdrev.'al of this area froa 

exploration-

7he rer.rdrder \vere c-thked ir. the Ir 11 of 1909 "by 

Individuals on behalf of the Alcona Central t hudeon Buy I.y-Co.

"-.
."i/.
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first six mentioned claims were optioned to th*

u.'v :--nt^x7.?r^?;-v-: - - ; 
   v ' lake Superior Iron and Steel Company on July 19th,1909* for 
\^.vy-V:-;.via*..v.'-'.y:-. . - , 
, :V; ~: a* period of six months* the Company to do-the first (90) day* -

' asBeBsment work required for eaoh claim by the llines Aot*oa or 

before January 19th,1910. the Company may elect to take a 

(81) year lease of any or all of the claims, such lease to be 

renewable for further periods of .(21) years* After mining 

operations are under way a royalty of Tvanty Cents (20jiO per 

ton is to be paid on a yearly minimum output of 50,000 tons* 

HISTORY OF OPERATIOHS: At the end of August 1909 a gang of men 

were put at work getting a rood to the claims in shape* The 

road was finished by September 2nd,1909, and the erection of 

canpB and trenching on the ore deposits were then proceeded 

with.

The camps were erected about one and a quarter miles 

from the ore outcrops, .because this was the nearest point at 

which both water and timber suitable Ifor building purposes 

were available.

Trenching was carried on actively till about 

rovonber 15th, \7ith the ezoeption of a couple of weeks, when 

there was a scarcity of men.

During October and Ilovercber a gang of three men wore 

kept busy putting down pop holes so that sawples of fresh ore 

for analysis might be scoured.

A rullivan "C" drill T.T.O put in operation on iicpt. 

fc3th and hr.o been kept running continuously oince. Tor u 

month or acre ut the start thie outiit v?y0 handiouvpsi by a
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i*'- v .s* :^i'Hf:T,' *

boiler capacity. A Sullivan "H" drill wat

on December 6th. Up to December 21st 1909 

drilled amounted to 1,1110 feet. v- ... : 

October and November a survey for patents of
' - ^ : .f -

all the olaias in the Magpie group proper wae made "by Kr. J. 

L. Lang, O.L.S. In addition surveys of all trenching done 

was made and plans of this on a scale of 30' to the inch 

prepared, these plans showing the boundaries of the oro 

deposits and the various kinds of rooks exposed adjacent to the

ore bodies*

DESCRIPTION oy OP2UTIOH3: Thorough trenching wes done on all 

the discoveries of ore made in the Magpie group proper, the 

work being confined to olaias S.S.M. 1038 (J.L.66),1042(JL*6E), 

1045{J.L.63), 1048 (J.L.66),1228 (J.L.68), and J.L.74 and 76.
*

On the claims in the Alice group trenching was started late, 

and OT.lng to unfavorable condition B not much was done*

On S.S.H. 1228 ( surveyed as J.L.68 and heretofore 

referred to as I.aodonald i'l Claim) a deposit of ore was 

located near the middle of the South Bide of the claim. This 

is called Deposit "A", between 600' and 700* of trenching was 

done here, this work showing an ore body striking rorthv.-est 

and Southeast for a length of about 200'. The Korthweeterly 

76* of this will average 16' in width, x/hile ;tho rest will 

probably average more, but the width of this Southeast part 

hat not been determined because the stripping beca?ne too deep; 

i or the sr^ae retton the Southeast end of tho ore dcpooit r.as 

not reached.
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v-Kr
tht Jorth of this deposit about 100' there l* a small 

nt EO 1 I 40 1 of extremely Pyritio Ore.

Greenstone and Taxite Talcose Schist are both found
Hv'" '
V- w'lth the ore* In eorie places the Greenstone has

^ ^_ op'pplng simulating some of the ore in appearance. 

^\ y^'^Qpl'^fyoB a test pit sunk in this ore - capped Greenstone 

'lv^ "gaV* Iron 11-05^. Silica 65.86^5, Sulphur .061^ and Phosphorus

iV.4 ;'\v A test pit in ore about 75* from the Southeast end of 

the larger deposit furnished a sample running Iron 42.48)5,
- * ' i ' ' "*sV A ' -

Silica 3*74#, Sulphur 1*23-,* and Phosphorus *OOV^. 

'. ; ,. ' v Supt. McLaren v^rites that he suspeotB that part 

of xrhat appears to be the larger deposit may be only an iron 

capping a few inches deep such as is encountered at other
. * * ^- * ,

places in the neighborhood*
.".'^v'./:,1 ' 1 ' -- 1 - ' -

,'/ ' 4 At the Eorthoast corner of claim S.S.H. 104E 

(J.I.62) there is a deposit of ore known aa Deposit "B". 

This and depooit "A" may really be one as they are in line 

and separated by only 85' of alder swamp in which the soil was 

too doop and wet to permit of trenching. Sowe 1500' of 

trenching has shown the nain body to be about EOO* long and 

with a truth varying fron 20' to 60'. The contact has been 

located on all eides, cr joloBlng rook being Greenstone* 

The contact is clean out except at the northwesterly end, 

Tihore tho ore norpeB into Crcenrtone with a capping of ore a 

for; inchec thick. Eoyond thiD ore, orpped Greenotono, v.hioh 

hue u r.idth of 40' to 50', there IB an expoeure KO 1 " 50' of 

good oro, rl.ose Kortherly and V.eoterly Units have not been
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of the alder swamp mentioned 

thiB deposit from Deposit "A". -

^.itout EOO' Southwest of the Borth end of tho deposit
WKPS*??*-'*" " ' '
|UBt described, there IB an exposure of rery good looking or*

Z 60* long. On the sides there la a clean put oon-
 ii*^".-?:--;-1
"tact between the ore and Greenstone. The Easterly end dlpa
\3y*.'-r .
(lato a swamp and the Westerly end has not yet been shown up

of a deeplovering of drift*

Analyses of samples from three test pits on the

deposit in group "B" show Iron to run a little better
f'}r-' '• 
thaa 40#. Sulphur from .18f5 to l*ge 2*5^ and Phosphorus .007J&

"* ' , -

''and lower.

A sample from a test pit in the ore capped Green 

stone ran Iron 41*78^,Silica 11.66^,Sulphur .330^,Phosphorus 

  008/6* This shows a much higher percentage Bf Iron than one
k.

would Buspeot from the appearance of the material.

Several of the test pits were sunk near the edge of 

the ore body to determine its dip, if any.

"Prill Hole /6 on this deposit ran through ore, v.hloh 

carries patches and bands of Pyrites for 99'. The hole was 

continued in Greenstone to 203 f . The averages of (10) 

analyses of samples representing the ore out is Iron 37*80)5. 

Silica 8*82jS, Sulphur 2.139^. Phosphorus .0105o* The average 

percentage of Iron for the first 30' in depth is 44.34#.

Bear the Southeast oornor of claim '3.S.IS. 1042 is

located DopoBifC 11 . Thie forma tho creot of a fairly
little 

proRlnoTjt/hill and it t.-aa one of the first outcrops of ore

diecovered* The nain pert of the uepoalt strikes about "orth
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South but at the Southerly end It takes a bend to the:.-.- . - '
Southeast* .

;;.-:-. ' ' ' ' - ' "
/V Between 800* and 900 1 of trenching on this hill has '
Bfr*. -- - - ' - " v: 

erred to chow pretty veil the limit e of the ore "body. The
'V:;y^ ' - - - , " 
y which is about 850 ' long has a pretty regular westerly

. -* '*"~ '' " - 
boundary- The Easterly boundary winds about a good deal gir-

l ing widths for the oro body varying from 30 f to 60 1 or more*

- 'i.* : l The contacts are generally clean out. Greenstone or-'.^-c '\- - '
-* ^^ t , k ' ~

Qreenetone Schist is the rook most oocononly in oontaot rlth
^.v -,

' the ore; oooaeionally though a TVhite Talcose Schist or Kioa
'. * ' ' i '^'*'c: ' 

" dike forms the wall* Eight test pits have been sunk in this
'* -
ore. Samples from seven of those show analysis vvith the

follovdng range; Iron 26^ - 48.8Jo, Sulphur .039 to 1.00^, 

rhosphoruB .007JJ - .003^. The average percentage of Iron for 

the Devon analysis is 4E.96;S.
* '

Three vertical diamond drill holes have been put down 

about on the centre line of the deposit* Bole /B is about
*

60 1 from the Horth end of the deposit t hole #3 i 35* farther 

South and hole f4, 66' south of f 3. Hole 4 't ran out of ore 

at 79'; it was continued to 107 1 through Greenstone and

C.uurtzite* Hole #3 ran out of ore at 20'; it was continued*
through Greenstone and Quarteite in alternation to 139'. Hole 

/4 shov/od ore to 41' and again from 66' to 72'; it was con 

tinued through Greenstone to 166 f.

The average of 16 analyses of samples representing 10 1 

oootioas of ore drilled through in holes 2*2,3 end 4, is Iron 

30.77,1. Lilica 0*06,.". Sulphur 1*111^. Ihoephoms .010,'. 

To the i'orth of Ijcpocit "C" about 80' and across u
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dVpreBBion there is another deposit of ore (Deposit "E")'

of two kidney shaped parts connected by a narrow 

 ' Th* strike of the whole is about Borthwest and South^ 

length over all is 260* and the aTerage widths
? f

"of*th* XasVand Seat lobes about 40* end 50* respeotiYely*.... -,. ^. ,.
600* and-700* of trenching has served to show up the 

liaits of the ore body pretty well* Both Greenstone and
 i-j.-/'C. . '

'whit* Taloos* Bohiat occur in oontaot with the ore* The or*
Y t;*-V/. . -

her* exposed appears nore Fyritio than that seen elsewhere*
CJ-'^VU' 1'''.; : - -

^Mpfs^"Samples from (6) test pits on deposit "B" show iron 

ranging from 28J& to 52^. The ere rag e of the six analysis is 

as follows; Iron 41*^0^, Silica 13*76/5, Sulphur 1*265;1,
* ' i

Phosphorus .0095&.

The Southeast end of deposit "C" is succeeded: by a 

Eortheast-Bouthweat depression 100* wide* Across this 

depression from "C" is a email hill of ore, which is the north
^ " ^

went end of a band of Qre stretching away to the Southeast for 

a dletano* of 870'* The proTen width in some places exceeds 

CO* and it IB pretty safe to Bay the c/rerage width exceeds 

50*. This IB oalled deposit "D".

ThiB ore body Btretohes from claim S.S.K.1042 fccroBB 

8.S.M.1046, a fraction claim surreyed as J.L.74, into S.3.U. 

1028* 1,800* of nore of trenching cho-,7S the boundaries jretty 

ole&rly except for an interval of 300* along the South oide 

vhcrt the drift beoomos too deopi AB the trenches are carried 

(JOTTT to the foot of tho hill,alone the face of rhich the ore 

ID located* The ore in si^ht i" p^rt of this depocit is 

: idcrite but drill hole ^6 hue ebown the Siderite to r.er^o



' - x. v.:?c;'Vpa
g*.Vv'-v-'

the ore body. It many pointe in the 

ore body liioa dike a out the ore; some of theae dilcee have ^
•r."'m width of 30'-

One drill hole. Ho.l, put down about 35* froo the . 

s Horthwest end of the ore body, passed through ore for 210* j
t

distance there were a few narrow banda of Greenstone

' ,.
*- f

•: .*x-' Vv

- C-A: r
' i

~' ; ' r
Sioa dike* The hole w&a continued 55* in greenstone.

.... , , 
- \K,r*   T-- ' '

' ' 'The ATerage of 18 analyaes of eanplea representing 10* inter 

of ore encountered in this hole to 180* in depth, ia
l ' j - '-.T;'" ' '
"V^'lron 40*9855, Silica 14.0T#, Sulphur .695J6. Phosphorua

" ". VV!"- - '

.; A sample made up of a portion of each sample representing a 10V
*"-"*.~ iv.*. ' '
 * interval, on analyaia gave Iron 42.30^6* Silica 12*94^, Sulphur

 - Vr-.O

\- . 996JC, Phoephorua •OlOjC, Alumina .90^. lim- 7*90^, ISagneaia
' '. * * ' - : *

5*95^, Manganese 2*06^, Lose on ignition 8*48^. , - 

. ' - . Drill hole Ho.6 waa put down in ore about 200* 

Southeast of ri and 20* from the North wall* This encountered 

ore for 104'; lean ore to 153'. Below IBS' the quality 

improves. The average of (11) analyses covering to 110* in 

depth is aa follows; Iron 37.42^, Silica 6.49^. Sulphur .449^. 

Phosphorus .0095t*

Hole So.7 has been started near the Southeast end 

of the deposit. 120 1 East of the Southeast end of the ore body

just described and BCTOSB a snail er/emp, a north and South 

trench shoT.-s c body of ore 36' wide tnc. in line -*ith the 

depooit to the TJest* The next trench is ubout 1B0 1 farther



East 'and from hera Eastward, aoroas olalm 3.S.U.1Q48 (J.L.66) 

enough, trenching has teen dona to ahow a tand of iron- formation ,^
•"\V---':'. : ' ' ' '

for 900* or more. Tha width of tha tand varies
i. 
x

; from 15* to 4O f . axoapt at tha East end whara it spreads out
v '"'. -Vtv-r- - ' - *"- ' - : - -" . - -;
. la fanlike ahapa with a diameter of 80'. This Easterly \ 
" expansion of tha tand forma a knot like hill which rises 

rather eteeply for ISO* and form B a distinctive feature In 

tha topography. In all atout 950* of trenching haa teen dona 
on this tend. The tand appears to ta composed of ora of 

ottoh inferior quality that no pop-holing has yet teen dona on 

it* The Westerly half of the t on d will likely run tha higher 

in Iron; tut it is extremely Pyritio- The Easterly half is 

decidedly lean looking.

Close to the Southeast corner of the sane olala (S.S.

, U. 1048) there is a tand of iron forn&tion extending

Southeastward into Claim J.L.76. Some 300' of trenching has 

shown up a tody 5O f Z 180* with the t c unda ri e s nowhere yet 

in sight, owing t c a thick cohering of drift ae tha trenches 
go down the slope of the knoll. Two picked specimens tciten 

from natural exposures tefore any stripping was dona -g*ava 

results as follows;
Bo.l Ho.2

Iron 48.97 44-07
Silica 35.70 27.72
Sulphur .082 .307
IhosphoruB .010 Sraoa

On Claim J.L.71, the extreme HorthweBterly claim, 

there ia a uu;all shaft in Pyritic Iron formation sunk several 

yoars ago* b.rd nleo a pit in wfcst appears to te Bog Ore. T^.'O 

B ttkon from this locality lotely gtve results as
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folltfwe;

Iron 
Silica

Ho.l 
38.52 
27. BE 
2-39

lo.S t 
46.74 
8.28 .
1-51 s

Phosphorus -028 *OEE . . v',  :

lo discoveries of Iron have yet been made on olaina
^ , * - *

3.8.H. 1041 (J.L.64) 3.3.1M047{J.L.67)S.S.U.1229 (J.1.69), 

S.3.M. 1230(J.1.70) 72 and 73.

j't - ' On o la in 3.3.U.1223 (the G.H.Burke olaiia in the 

ilioe group) there were aomo exposures of good sited blooka 

of ore.BampleB, frun whioh ran aa high aa 65J* in Iron* lot 

touch trenching hue been done here aa the work was rendered 

difficult by deep drift, large boulders and water* The 

presence of ore "in place" was proven; but it is very Pyritlo.

On olalxn S.S.li. 1226 (the Bolton So.l) and claim S.S.U. 

1227(Alsip Ho. 3) about 600' of trenching was done* Thia 

showed Iron formation all along the ridge crossing these two 

claims, with one block pf 53/a ore, 10 1 to 16* wide, and 30* 

long," which merges into poorer ore*

CHARACTER O? TH3 OR2,ANALYSES:/ All of the ore so far dis 

covered appearo to be, or have been originally an Iron 

carbonate,for all the samples, when dissolved in Acid, show 

brisk efferveaenoe. The ore is usually dense and fine grained 

and often has an argillaceous looking appearance* Scattered 

thro igh a good deal of the ore are email greenish black lath- 

like crystals, possibly Hornilendo. Specimens may be scoured 

at different places running from 48,'- to 55/J in Iron but un 

of the oro exposed rill probubly be bct\7oon 40,i tn-1

The ore 7/ith highest percentage of Iron, ir in so y. o

- t 
...i
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?laoea found in contact vith dikea; thin auggeata that the heat 

given out by the Intruding dike nay have oauoed the evolution 

of carbon dioxid* from the adjacent carbonate ore* thua raising 

the percentage of Iron* Hot enough instancea of this have 

"been Been to prove this theory true* Occasionally a light 

colored granular Siderite ore occurs with the heavier black 

ore* The Siderite ore runs about 37)o in Iron and la non-mag 

net lo*

The ore is in some places decidedly lyrltie, the Pyrite 

occurring in grains, patches and streaks* Sonctiaee the graina 

of Pyrite are so small ae to escape detection except with a 

lense* The percentage of Sulphur in oone samples has run aa 

high aa 2*670* Phosphorus is invariably low,never exceeding 

  OEO/j, in what appears to be merchant able ore*

WATHR SUPPLY: The supply of water for present purposes la 

secured f^-oza a small pond at the Southeast corner of Cl&la 

S.S.H.1045. If mining operations are later carried on there 

are a couple of ponds within.: 1000 1 of the best ore deposits, 

vrhioh will furnish all the wiiter nooseuary*

TI11SR: There ie very little timber of any account on the 

Fourteen claims in the I.'.agpie group proper. All bat the 

ovraapy perts of the area en-braced in the group have been burned 

over, with the result th&t there is a dense growth of snail 

birch, poplar, alders,etc*

In the BY/aupy aroas the dry wood is rapidly being 

cleaned out for firing the boilers in tho drill outfit* In 

li.c-t.-e ei CUB tt.ere is a littlu crt*on spruce*

u* a r.)ilo GT^. u h^.11 iro^. t;;a oie dlduocito tuore it
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y?'-. r-:-V'; '. - -IE- - ; r .-: \ - 

area of flat olay land of considerable size supporting

' 'V'" a plentiful supply of good ol*ed spruce.

ciiSPS! These are located about a mile and a quarter Southeast

from Deposit "C* and about throe-fiftha of a mil* from the
*:?W;:^'- -

5 'GraesetS tote road- The buildings are all built of logs,

.^. 'and board roofed, pole floored (with exception of setter|8 

shaok ant office Trhioh have board floors) and plastered. 

X list of the buildings compTlBing the group fellows;

i- Office 15' I 17.6'
-i*' Sleep Canp 16.5' I 18* .
•^-•v'r, Setter's Office 12' I K'

•V Sleep Canp 17* I EO 1
Cook C&np 18' I 25'
Store House 14' Z 16*

:i^-. Boot Eouse 10' I 10'
V; Stable 20' 2 26'

V';V' Conpiled from reports and letters on file and

'- brought up to January 1st,1910*

COST t ^e coat of operations from August let to Deoonbsr
'4 r

Slot 1909 was ^16.363*96.

Sault Ste IZaric.Ont.

January 5th.1910.
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Magpie Mine for 1911. . .
* p * -, .

. ' Township 29 — Range. B6. . ;' \-

- . . -:" District of Algoma. t " . - .-* ^fe ̂ VP 

Situation at Close of 1910 . . . IVV-. :\ - ; , z,-
^•^•^^^••"^•"^•^••^•'^•"^•^™^^"——"•"^""^^ •^•^••••^•'"••^••••"•^••••••^ *. ," * . ** "- V. -* * * -' . , - '

' ' ** . , ' . , '."

At the close of 1910 a shaft was being sunk on the north, 

or hanglmg wall side of a deposit known as "Deposit D", about 70 feat 

away from the ore body, and about 500 feet from the Horth West end of 

the surface showing of this deposit. This shaft, size 25'x 9 1 , had 

reached a depth of 80 feet through greenstone the entire distance. 

Equipment . -

Two small vertical boilers and a small hoist had been set up 

and roughly housed at a point 150 feet north of the shaft. Two steam 

were used in sinking and the rook, which was hoisted by means

of a derrick, was dumped into a oar and trammed to the dump 50 feet f

away.

Buildings ^ -

The buildings at the mine consisted of a small temporary dry 

between the boiler house and the shaft, size 14'x 16'. of frame structure 

covered with corrugated iron; a two-story material store,a frame 

structure, size 18'x 22', situated about 75 feet west of the boiler 

house; a blacksmith shop of rough boards covered with tar paper, situatedv 

400 feet northwest of the shaft.
i

Camps

The men employed at Magpie were living in log camps, situated 

about a mile and a quarter southeast of the mine, at a point between the

and the end of the steel on the Magpie Spur of the A.C.H., which 

was then completed to within 3i miles of Magpie Mine.



milage Site'
; ' -' -. -. -. .,

' ^Stripping had. been completed to rook for the water main ^-,
from Alice liake;'. about three-quarters of a mile south of 1fce shaft t to . .

' -- ; . ,- '*:.-tt4?iffii:8pff''i'? : ' * x ' " '-''r:'-'""'-"- • -•" -.A U"?r*vV.^*'-' -. -' ^; 
the top "of'the hill 90 feet above the shaft, the proposed location of the,,
....

water supply^tank, and from the top of this hill In a northwesterly
f - ' - - ; -\.'ff ̂ t:'-;V". ' f -'' "' '- ' .

direction to the Tillage site, ahout 1000 feet -northwest of the shaft. 

Altogether ahout 3350 lineal feet and approximately 1700 ouhic yards 

of excavation had "been done.

At the village site,a flat piece of ground situated northwest 

of the shaft, and a yery favorable location for B town site, excaTation 

had "been ^ade for 16 Miners Cottages, 4 Sleep Camps, a Cook Camp, and' 

a Hospital. 

Railway

Rails had "been laid on the Magpie Spur to the Magpie River, 

a distance of 5i miles from Magpie Junction and Si miles from Magpie 

Mine, and the supplies and materials for construction were "being hauled 

on sleighs from the end of the steel over the Graseett tote-roed and
*

a road "built from the camps to the mine. 

Operations During 1911

The shaft is 207 feet deep, with the next round drilled. At 

the end of 1910 the shaft was down 80 feet, but no timbering was done. 

The sinking during the year, therefore, amounts to 127 feet in green 

stone. Bearers were put in in good ground as follov/s:- 50 feet below 

the first level, at the first level, 25 feet above and 75 feet above, 

and the shaft has been timbered for a distance of 175^ feet.

First Level
'Station was started at 100 feet and a 6i -foot round was

blasted and 12- holes drilled for a second round, when word wes received 

to start station 25' lov/er down. The station, therefore, was cut at



height s 14 feat at 'shaft and 9 feet at 18 feet

the ahaf1v;''At 39 feet from abaft it is 16 f x 9'. At 45 feet it is'-^ •'^'^:^''^^3Z?^^-:' " ^•••-r-'?'-"..* - ' M*-,'-' 
-* 14* x 8***.- The station was driven across; the ore "body at the latter'
^'dimensions to a distance of 136 feet. .The oontaota of the ore "body
*V rg?:}/*'1, oroaaout ?^Mv^ - - -' :-- : ":: - - ^ ~"-j:r:*?. - - ~ 
; in the station* arej'at.- 71 and 133 feet from the ahaft, making the ore
^\^''ty'.?^.^S'*fc^^~tfffi'i'''- . -" ' --V-. v.-.'V - -.: 

"body 68 feet wide 'at 'that point. The average of six aamplea 'taken•' , ^ - 'i'- "••:-i---tS.:-t;?K'.''.-'- ' '; . 
along the oroaaout givea:-

Silica 8. P. loaa on 
Ignition

Pe after 
Ignition

35.51 3.23 0.394 0.014 35.12 54.95 

Thia ore waa from white to yellow in color on the freahly fractured 

surface. After ahout ten daya exposure to the atmosphere, the surface 

changes to a brown tint.

In taking these samples, and also in all the other workings 

driven through ore In the mine, aamplea are taken every ten feet. In 

the crosscuts both walls and back are sampled. In the drifts the 

aamplea are taken only from the aide next the ore body.

Sump
Half way between the shaft and the ore body a aump, 30'x 16'

x 12', was sunk, but only props were put In to support floors and tracka. 

Hitchea will have to be cut and heavy timbera put in, instead of these. 

Drift Ho.l is the name given to the drift running west along the south 

wall in siderite. It has advanced 401 feet from centre of Station 

Crosscut. Up to crosscut 1-2, the ore consists of light colored siderite, 

but near this point dark streaks begin to come in and gradually increase 

in going westward. Prom crosscut 1-3 to the face, the ore la all of a 

black color, and frequently shows small black lathlike cryatala.

The average of 30 samples taken along 310 feet of the drift 

is as foilowe:-
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*

The intensely black ore,* 'aa'oontrasted'with*thar*light N. *'-'Xsi&'Mv;M*;^;Vr-;.v/'^^&t*"*^V^^ffe^?^^^ J-- -•
oolored runs *rom; 10, to lUJtjLower in volatile, and from l.to. 3J6; vv";-

lower in iron after ignition.^ )''^J-v-'^t5t-'' ' ' *' v A^5?^^f icXv''- 
: " -r .- -v.-r,,..'- . .- ~ , - ,'*;.;- ~-?f.C*. ,. . ' ". - V*.;.'?" \ T-

The wan in this drift varies in nature. It might be described 

as greenstone or green schist In some parts, wflile in others it is lighter 

in color. The latter phase probably represents one of the Keewatin 

volcanic rooksi, PronTchainage 335 to the, present face a number of tongues 

and Irregular masses of micaceous material ha Ve been encountered. These
t ' f' *- .- ""

resemble altered dykes, and their action on the siderite would account 

for the dark color of the ore in the vicinity, and* the lower percentage 

of volatile matter.

}Drlft Ho.2 is the drift running east along the south wall. It is 368 

feet from centre of Station Crosscut. Prom ohainage 200 to 210 the wall 

is not clearly defined. This portion of the contact is characterized
* J

by a greenstone high in pyrite, and pyrrhotite, sometimes withg tendency 

to banding parallel to the strike of the orebody. This ground is hard 

and difficult to break.

The ore in this drift up to chainage 250 is light oolored

siderite. Prom the latter point to the face dark ore predominates. The
present face shows mica-dyke rock similar to that in Ho.l Drift.

The Assay returns from 28 samples taken in No.2 drift, when

averaged give the following:-

Pe Silica ' S^ P. Loss on Pe after
Ignition Ignition

35.21 4.72 0.866 0.011 33.28 52.81
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: ." , The following orosaouta have been driven from the above
. ,i P -. . . -r . . - . ' . ^ . . -. .i , . .y\ v '.j:tt*.-. v~,- i , ).'"I^*Sf- - *- - - - - ' 'v,.' - ; - j . 'v..-* *''^}f^ ' . . -- - i-'t*Z'mentioned drifta to cross the ore body.-r*-.;, ,... ,. ? ^-,5 •-v-.fg.7:;^2 .-^••" -..'ci'--v-, .- . . -. ..-, •.•;-.;-. - - -*- " S -:v^v*--f- .•-.•••:-.'-, -*.^ iz^x&Z M-' ;- -**.. :-^

* Groaaout 1-1 gunning north from Drift Ho.l at 100 feet from,centre, of v ,;-
. . *. . . . - ^* r**^ - ',-, * . - - - " ^ . - ^

atation oroaacut waa driven ahead 55 feet^from Bo.l Drift, when^tne ; . ,- 

wall waa encountered and irifting diacontinued. . The ore in this cross- 

out ia all light colored, and the averaging of five eamplea givea:-

Pe Silica S. P. Xoaa ont: fe after —— ———— — — J^^^OQ Ignition

35.66 3.70 0.964 0.01-0 32.88 63.16 

CroBBOut 1-2^ running north from Drift Ho.l at 200 feet from centre of 

atation crosscut, was driven ahead 55 fee/t.from centre of Drift 1. 

Contact has not yet been struck. The ore is darker in color than in 

the preceding crosscut.

Crosscut 1-3 has been started at 300 feet from centre of station cross- 

out, and is 38 feet from centre of Ho.l Drift. This work has been in 

"black siderite throughout.

Crosscut 2-1- At 125 feet from Mam Crosscut this crosscut was started. 

The north wall of the ore body was encountered 42 feet from centre of 

Drift Ho.2. The ore is all of the light-colored variety, except near 

the north wall, where it is mixed with some dark-oolored material. 

Crosscut 2-2—ffit 250 feet from Main Crosscut, is 46 feet from centre 

of Drift No.2. At this distance the wall was reached. The first f if t e en ft 

of the drosBCut shews a mixture of light and dark -ore- the remainder 

la light colored.

Crosscut for Raise.- Owing to the loss of time f row powdar -- amoke, a 

crosscut has been started south from Drift Ho.2 at chainage 311. It 

s been driven 15 feet to the wall of the ore body, and a vertical



(f. -.. . - .
Total advance f or the Year 1st.

Station Crosscut—
•*'-*M'.. v.,ry- 1 " ::*W-v-**.-*~\ z."

i f Exclusive of
— *' ' '

Average of AsBays^lst Level.

The average of all assays received to date of samples taken

on the 1st. Irevei--75 in number- is as follows:-
. . y^'--:- . -x,/,.. . 

PeV'., ' Silica - 3. P.

35.79-V/; 3.81
""- - - ~. '.*" -\ -'. 
2nd. Level ,j.

0.646 0.011

loss on 
Ignition

33.20

e after 
Ignition

53.62

Station was started at 205^ feet from the surface. The present 

height near the shaft is 14i feet, and'is 14 feet high 10 feet from the
^^ , ^

shaft. Holes have heen drilled at the latter point, "but not yet "blasted, 

to taper the hack down to 7 or 8 feet, at which height the rest of the 

station was driven. The width narrows gradually from the nhaft to 13 feet 

at 80 feet from the shaft. This crosscut was driven a total distance of 

125 feet from the shaft. The contacts occur at 73 feet and 124 feet.

Suap has been started 35 feet from the shaft, and now 

measures 16'oc 20'2 5', with the hitches cut for the timbers.

Drifts have been started to run east and west along the 

south wall. The East drift is now advanced 17 feet: the West 15 feet. 

Total Advance for Year 2nd. Level.

Station Crosscut— 125 feet

Sump -- Partly completed

Drifts ri 32 feet.
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'. — -.::i-i, v-V^-A -f .\v* jj?(.''-i-'' . - :, 7-"-'-. 's -.'-,,' - 4 .i^f^^l^"^' w^i^
grnnpe,- Ho excessive Amount of water haa "been net with In the under-

: '- ••••'•- U-ii** 7" :. r^;*' ; - . * : - -V&s:- v -- -' - 
ground work*;*-. The largest flow was encountered ' In the shaft at a

* ' - *' ' •'""'•J?* ^u'-* ' **\ * * - i** v ' " . ' - * * * . - " ' j* ,-' - - ' •'•
. .. . A , .•.

depth of ahout' 160 tfeet. Cement was used to trap the water here and 

lead It! into a. "barr el, from whioh a talsbmeter pomps it into the
.

1st. level Samp;- *- ' : -. ^'. - - - .
. - ^ ,^:. V^;.',*.,-,-' '- 't;;-*- - ' ,". . - i ' - ,^-

On the first level two pumps have "been placed to keep the

Sump empty- one to act as a reserve. These are a 16nx 16"3t 18"
\ 

Cameron, and a Ho. 8 discharging into an 8-inoh Uain^

Drills,- Six little Giant Rand Drills- HOB. 43 and 43iB f - are "being 

worked on the Day Shift, and five on the Hight at the present time. 

Seven Cleveland Stope Drills have "been received.

Mains

The, .work of drilling and "blasting out the ditoh for the water 

main from Alice Lake to the village site was continued through the 

winter and spring months, and a 4-inoh cast iron pipe laid from 

Alice Lake to the site of the storage tank, a distance of 900 feet. 

and at an elevation of 267 feet from the lake. At this point a EO'x
*

30' wooden water tank has been erected on a 30-foot, twelve-post 

Steel structure. The tank has a capacity of 100,000 gallons. It is 

elevated 120 feet above the tovraslte, giving a pressure of 50 Ibs. on

the water main*
Leaving the water tank the pipe is increased to 6 inches,

and carried at this size to the end of the main, between the foundations 

excavated for the Cook Camp and Camp llo.l , on the townsite. About 

200 feot from the end of the line, directly opposite the Retail Store 

foundation, a 4 inoh branch was taken off, running in a northwesterly 

direction for 300 feot, to supply the cottages. Another 4-inoh branch 

was taken off 50 feet west of the shaft, to supply the boilers.



Six hydrants have beqn installed for f ire" protection. These are 

distributed'along the water main from the' shaft"to thVend of the

The 
'-x ". 

"building is a frame struoture,32 ? x 16', roof ed \rith tar* paper. '

Sewer
- A main 10-inoh sewer pipe has "been laid through the main street

between the camps, hospital tmA root-house on the east, and the ware-

house,fstore, office and oook camp on the west. It has been extended** ; .'*'
nortt for a distance of 1000 feet into a swamp,- thence Into a small 

creek, which flows through the swamp into the Magpi o Piyer.

A branch sewer running along Cottage Ave. connects with the 

main sewer and connects all the cottages. 

Damps

When rails had been laid on the Magpie Spur as far as the be 

ginning of Alice Trestle, about three-quarters of a mile south of the 

mine, gravel,cement and lumber was hauled from the end of the steel 

to the townsite over a road, which was cut through the bush a distance 

of about one mile . Work was then commenced on the Camps, and has been 

carried on to the end of the year with only an occasional interruption, 

such as when, in case of a shortage of men, they were taken off the 

camp work and placed on the plant oonstruotion. The following camps 

have been completed during the year.

Cook Camp-- A two-story frame building, 30'x 84', with a one- 

story frame kitchen, 16'x 84', attached. This is built on a solid 

concrete foundation, with a sufficient spaoe provided for a furnace. 

The building is lighted by electricity, heated by steam, and is 

equipped with fire extinguishers.
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The f Ire t e tor? oontalna kitchen." bakery, s
•••\ •••- "- - - with .--r;**-V?fv;. ---.. -.-. . 

dining halle, and veatibule-all/hardwood dTloora and. walneootlng ,
•l , V, - .-' - ' ' -. - : -SJ . ..•'.•:.-?.trf5-h'j*.V'*^,^; -. ^ - ;' ''

with plastered -ceilings and walla. The eeoond atory contains thirteen f^,
- ^ : -;.: - . - iv.,::-.l'?v-v-.: •..v'-^..,-. '^••--' -- , ;^c 

bed-rooms and two bath-rooms, all with hardwood floors. 1 and ceiling' ' '-
.. . ..!..

and walls plastered throughout. The-Tmiery is equipped with a Hubbard -\,'.' ' ". 4 ' ,r - - v ' ' -; -v K'^V*- "'"'iV' ". "^ " - "' -^ s'-.'"'' '. ~,- :~~~ 
bake-oven; the kitchen with a Gurney^ John-Bull Steel range, two hot-.-;.-;-- :. - . '" - -- •.•••-•.••.-:-'.--'. --' . i, 
water tanks, sinks, aid tables for feeding E30 men at one sitting.

Ho. l Sleep Camp is a two-story frame building, 26'x 64', built 

on a ooncrete foundation. It has 20 sleeping rooms, and one large 

sitting-room and a bath-room,- all with hardwood floora and plastered 

ceilings and walls. The building is lighted by electricity and 

heated by hot water, with furnace located in the basement.

Camps Hos.2.3.4.- are all of the same size, 26'ac 86* , twe- 

story frame buildings, each containing 28 sleeping rooms, and a 

sitting-room and bath-room, all with hardwood floors, and plastered 

ceilings and walla. These buildings also are lighted by electricity a 

and heated by steam.
r* .

Camp Equipment ,~ In the oook camp, all the sleeping rooms~ ~ ™ ~* — *

are equipped with an iron b©4 spring and mattress, three pair of 

blankets, sheets and pillows, a wash s t and, dresser, and two chairs. 

In Sleep Camps 1,2,3,4, the rooms are equipped with an iron bed, 

mattress and three pairs of blankets. All the sleep camps are equipped 

with fire extinguishers. . ,

The Office is a two-story concrete block building, the 

blocks having stone-effect face. The roof is framework, covered with 

Brantford roofing. The walls and celling are lathed with metal lathing, 

which has received two coats of plaster. A third or finishing coat 

will be given, and the floor laid of hardwood. The building will be
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: '* with an addition on" one aide, l&fr'x 19fcf , to "be used aa'a "butcher shop.

The store has teen completed on the outside, with the exception of
-K 

painting. The second story, which is to "be used as a store-room ,

has "been sheeted on the walls and ceiling. The first floor is divided 

into the main store, and a baofc room to he used as an office. The 

ceiling has "been ceiled and t he walls plastered. The counters, shelv 

ing, etc., have yet to "be built. The store will he heated "by means of 

coal stoves and lighted by electricity.

Hospital ,- This building has been commenced and part of 

the frane work erected. It will be a two-story frame building.

Root House.- This is a one-story frame building ,30'x 60', 

with three walls separated by air spaces. The two inner walls are 

each built of two layers of'surfaced lumber, with tar paper intervening. 

The outer wall consists of rough boards, tar paper, and shiplap. The 

roof, built in the same manner as the walls, is covered with **rantford 

roofing.

This building is being used for the storage of all freezable 

goods.

Ware House.- This is a one-story frame building, 30'x 120', 

set on concrete piers, the floor being on the level with the railway 

car floor. The walls are built of rough boards, tar paper, and siding, 

while the roof is of rough lumber, covered with Brantford roofing. 

This building is filled with material for 'stocking the general store, 

when the latter is completed.
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Adjoining this building an exten^ii nW.belin'lmilt to be **'"; ''-?' 

used as an Ice-house'.; It is a frame structure,-30*x SO1 , double- 

aided with shiplap', "and roofed wi1;h" Brantford •'roofing'.^ At presentV-^y^u^;*^ .^ v. ---, - - •^c^^i^^?^fe'i-- : . -
it; IB ^f il3.ed^ with machinery. - y ^^i^"8^^^Sfflgfev;v:'-.'.-ivi* 

k K -;:' ^-vi1 " Another "temporary warehouse;-18* x 63 f /.Ttxas^eiEaa iSiilt of- \- 
double boards with tar paper between, and roofed wita.Brantford ^V '. ". 
roofing. This building is used for storing cement. ' * ?:.* " ' f " v "*

Cottages.- Concrete foundations have been put in for fourteen
*

miners cottages, all of the same size.

Ho.l Cottage has been completed. It is a one-story frame 

building, roofed with Brantford roofing. It has five rooms with 

hardwood floors,- kitchen, dining-room, sitting-room, and two bed 

rooms and bath, all lathed and plastered, lighted by electricity and 

heated with coal stoves. This cottage is being occupied by the " 

General Superintendent and staff until the general office is completed

Hosehouaes.- Three hoaehouaes, 4'x 6'x 7' high, have been 

built of faced lumber and roofed with Brantford roofing. Two have 

been located on the town site, and one centrally among the plant 

buildings near the mine. Each hose house is equipped with 400 feet 

of three-inch hose, four nozzles, fittings, two pails, and two axes. 

Material aeoeived

After the railroad had been completed and rails laid into 

the village, material began to arrive, such as gravei^cement, brick, 

lumber, merchandise and machinery. The-gravel, arriving during the 

year, wos unloaded and hauled by teams to the foundation work. The 

cement was stored In the ware house, whence it is drawn to the various 

points of construction. The brick was unloaded, and piled up near 

the track, and covered with boards. The merchandise was unloaded into 

the ware house. A large quantity of lumber rras receive? during the
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SQBMer; tnis was piled beside the'track"'on both sides of the village -'' 

spur, which rjm*s't^about the middle of the'Village f or town Bite.
Considerable^heavy and'bulky material't^^re^oelnred, suoh^as roaster
v-r--.^T ;^.^.;^vr ' •'.•iJ.v:*- - ^\'\^V;::lj^^^^j^^*i^tv,v,i. ' v

" M a ' *l **1 * ^ •••' H ^fc A * m ' -K * * T ,'* **^ " * 'V *f C ^^f*f "~^ T^** '^^*f* - -"- * .sections,] gears; and-foundation plates, crushers, gas producer parts,
^ V V^-.:'^'*SVS(';tf' 1̂^'vV-V V'*i !'"*'- -** 1' ' * .^'V { 'ij-'l* '"*^"35^^?^\!^'O^VS^i^-'f-^i'"^'' '

ore bridge parts,^ roof trusses, mine .hoist7-.*^ machine;shop*applianoeB.

? - " ;V "In" order to prevent tying up cars. It' was nebeesary'that* the 

material be unloaded as rapidly as possible. It was, therefore j un 

loaded along the track wherever convenient. Considerable of this 

freight is still lying beside the i;raok, but the greater portion has 

been moved to the points of erection.

: Two cargoes of bituminous coal was received and dumped 

at the temporary trestle, on the main line, south of the mine— 

total 6406 tons.

A oar of 60 small pigs was received, and a suitable piggery 

has been built north of the townsite, sufficiently far away to prevent 

odors reaching the camps. It also has a good drainage away from the 

town site. The stook of 88 pigs, at the lower camps, were condemned 

by the Government Inspector,.being infected* they were all shot and 

consumed by fire, together with the piggery. 

Plant Construction

During the latter part of 1910 about 300 tons of siderite 

from the surface of the deposit known as "Deposit D" was shipped to 

Detroit, Mioh., where a number of experiments were conducted on a 

commercial scale. The object of the experiments was "to ascertain 

the feasibility of removing the sulphur and volatile, constituents 

from the ore. Separate experiments were conducted in a rotary 

cement kiln, 70 feet long and 7 feet in diameter, fired by pulverized 

coal and producer gas, and were under the direction of experts in
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P j- ore roasting I " The results obtained oleari7^ehfowed5,Jkhafr: with a
-i": l--V -. : V;^^#V.*O^VY - ' ' -.-:; ^,\^.^^^^f^^^ ̂- m : ^
I"1*;- Win of sufficient length to thoroughly utill*e^i* ?" '&T, -^ '^^W^u^t^^^ * --- - j "•••^i^^3^*9feS8

•^•. ' ^4vaX w^+V^ii '-^n*T na'noykT** n-T /•ui-jk-fVin **r—*T o*1 *v** fl *k*

ieatV/ana,
iwof carefui^fegulatl^^^e^ftj^BTilphu^^ B ing

'•'^ty\f..:-#r~*j^^yZj#X:~ -.-:; * ;- 7 :- "'
-J ~**^ V- ' "* - - C - V.- ' .rft .Vi.b ,f , . ~" -x V^ -1 - - . 1 - ' f - * ,- I" - l-i ". "~; VCT "v*VJV"W*TJl^JFT^Ii'- - -m "T. ,- -•^*V.". and concentrating could be carried on at expenditure! that, would .*? .--
'i *f ' ^ -.^:?V.4-,X---- ' -'' ^v*v-2*31833^^ 
•; ; leave ample margin for profit. Based upon the results, obtained, at

•^ ..-.v
* - 'V

. 
Detroit, a plan was designed and construction proceeded with at

Magpie. -. . -

Briefly the process is as follows:- -
* - *

The ore hoisted from the mine will "be discharged into a 

5o.8 Austin crusher, elevated sufficiently high to empty into a 

rotary trommel,- the oversize dividing equally into two Ho.5 Austin 

crushers, the product of which will discharge, together with the

finished product, passing through the trommel, on to a 24-inch "belt

• - 
conveyor, and "be elevated to the storage bin above the dust-chamber

at the outlet of the oalciner. Prom the ore-bin the ore will be fed 

automatically:' into the calciner, .which discharges by gravity into
"ttwp

each of tka roasters equally. These in turn empty into the coolers 

from which the finished prodv.ct is finally discharged into the stock 

yard, to be distributed by an electric crane, or ore bridge. Thift 

ore bridge will have a span of 148 feet, and is to distribute the 

ore over the stock yard, and also reclaim it and load it into oars 

for shipment.

The roasting plant will consist of several units. Each 

unit being composed of :-

1. A rotary kiln, known as the "Caloinern ,lE5 feet long 

by 8 feet in diameter, lined with 9 inch-kiln blocks,

2. Two rotary kilns, known as the "Roasters", each 60 feet 

long by 8 feet diameter, lined with 9-inoh kiln blocks.
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/Tgenerated in ^

SN. Two rotary tubes, 28 feet long T)y S feet'in diameter, 
lined with cast iron plates. These e^'bt^ais^So^r^^and at the same 
time serve to convey the hot ore lnto"the 1

The kilns are to be fir*** ^j 

mechanically operated gas-producers, capable of-carefi^regulation,'; 

and are io have a pitch of one-half Inch to the foot.^^u v.'*;! l '\ 
Contracts - •*". ,. ' [ .

Contracts have been closed for the rotary-kilns, gas- 

producers, ore^bridge, chimneys, coal and ore-handling conveyors, 

and crushers. " Three units of kilns, gas producers and chimney have 

been contracted for, the capacity of each unit to be 250 tons per 

day. The ore-bridge, crushers, hoist, and conveying machinery hav* 

been designed with a view to handling 2000 tons per day, and ample 

provision has been made for future extension. The machinery and 

kilns for the first unit have arrived at Magpie, with the exception 

of a few minor parts, and the bulk of the fire brick.

The contract for t) 3 ore-bridge was given to the Brown 

Hoisting Co. of Cleveland, Ohio, with the stipulation that they 

proceed with the erection upon the arrival of the bridge material. 

In order that they might erect the bridge a 100-foot section of 

concrete wall has beeij put in on both sides of the gully running 

north and south about 200 feot .eo^the shaft. This gully has 

been selected as the most suitable location for a stock yard. The 

sections of the wall have been built in Una with the first unit, 

which will be the first to be installed. Both walls are built 

upon solid rock. Owing to the abrupt drop in the surface of the 

rocl: at the location of both east and west nails, it was necessary 

to blast out ledges In order to get a suitable bearing for the
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top of the west "wall Is 10 feet hl^er^ttan1^e^east; win, the
.

difference in height "being taken up "by V difference In the lengths ;, 
' -'v^'s^V^yA--'- . - . -^V1-^^^^^a^^^^fe^V:-^- - ; 

of the legs of the bridge. This was done to take advantage of the 
s • •.•..r'^yr^-iv.^v : ' - : , •••^•^.r^^- ̂ v^v-^V-^atwfcVs^i-^r 

difference, in elevation of the ground.*;- The 'east wall ' contains i i: 486 , :'•^•Wv^j-'** - - .: -,, -V:^.Mi':?vxiM/^;!^^^^^";; - .
cu.yds., and the vest wall 479 en. yds. of concrete.* The west' trail* -

: -. '-r- ' ' " . - . :-.:..; V- .•-.-'^.- ,- : V

has six 4-foot circular openings running through it two feet from 

the top. These permit the coolers to extend through the wall into 

the stock yard. .

The Brown Hoist erecting crew (23 in number) arrived on 

Hov.26th., and were given the entire upper floor in Camp No. S, and 

a separate table in the dining room. They at once proceeded to build 

a rough board building covered with tar paper. It is located about 

50 feet north of the west ore bridge wall, and runs east and west. 

The east end is used as an office; the central part as a storage room 

for their tools and rigging; while the west part serves as a black^o 

smith shop. According to contract, we hauled their hoists, derricks, 

etc., to the bridge wall. They have set up two hoists on the knoll 

eart of the east wall, and housed them in roughly with boards covered 

with tar paper. They also set up an 85-foot steel derrick east of the 

east wall, and with it they have erected their false-work - a skeleton 

frame structure, 76 feet high and 15 feet wide, built of 8"x8" timber, 

cross-braced with 3nx 10"s and 2nx 6"s. They have also set up a 

portion of the pier leg on the oast wall, tfe have furnished and 

hauled to the site, all the lumber in the false work, and have had a 

number of men and a team hauling bridge material to them from the 

village spur, where it wao unloaded.



The foundations for 1he "coolers" and the roasters have

-; Consider 

able bla8tlng''wa8'neoe8sary for- the^malQ^gas flue from the gas producer: 

also for the gas producer foundation- the rook being too high at these 

points. -/Approximately 40 yds. were taken out.
: .'.-.w - *~S*-' -W-,* t-•*''*t -\i '^jf . -'' i' - ' -

a*™r'ti^M^*:- :
. ' .-i ^ '''f ~':#H?}tfvf^*^{?* { - '

. :i;.:. JPhe. contract for the erection of the concrete chimney, 105 

feet high by'7 feet'in diameter, was given to the Weber Chinney Oo.,
V " -* .^* - -**** - ^ l - *

of Chicago\ 111. i^ ani was signed on Sept.23rd. It stipulates that 

"the material will be shipped in five days from receipt of order 

to ship, and about 35 working days are required for completion of 

the work", These people have entirely disregarded their contract, 

as they failed to ship tools, and none of the round steel to be used 

In the horizontal reinforcing rings has reached here to date. The 

wooden forms arrived here in October, and, finally, after considerable 

correspondence, their man reached Magpie Dec.8th.- 76 days after 

signing contract. ae arrived without any instructions whatsoever. 

After spending one week telegraphing his people, he received instruct 

ions to borrow tools and proceed with the work. ne was given men 

and tools, which were charged to the Chimney Co., and proceeded 

with the chimney foundation, which consists of a slab 14 feet in 

diameter and 3 foot deep. This completed, he decided the weather 

was too cold to go. on with the work, and left the Magpio. 

Cvuaher Foundation

Excavation has been completed tc rook for the ITo.8 crusher, 

close to the shaft on the north side. The concrete mixer has beenp*0"**-
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theside the foundation, and amast rigged f or hoisting
~3tijBi- oonorete into the form, which will 'rise^2B~feet 'a^ove thV collar
-#fr - ' -- '- . . -' :\\--'.^iW3SWJte3Kte* V-A ' of the shaft

••j'v i'...;-f ; .-'' ; ..-.V

Head fframe y
*-r. y"" \* 5" "*

* V

V-Jkfe-Vi'l J

*fe"

*S.v

Steel head frame, 74 feet high", "has" be'eai de signed ̂ and^.

drawings sent to the Algoma Iron Works for construction.";. - -:*v;.,

Skips :---V. " '
Two Eimberly skips, which were designed at Magpie, and made ; 

by the Algoma Iron Works, have been received. 

Prosent Compressor and Hoist Poom

This building is 37'x 20', with a wing 10'x 19'. It Is 

built of rough lumber, tar paper covered, and contains a small hoist 

and two Ingersoll-Sergeant compressors. The one, which has been used 

up to the present time, was not large enough to furnish power for 

davelopement until the power arrives next spring for the electrical 

driven compressor. A larger compressor was, therefore, obtained 

from Helen Mine, and this is being connected up* 

Hew Machine Shop.Blacksmith Shop, and Compressor Room,

One building, 150'x 30', of concrete blocks will contain 

these three departments. The blacksmith shop, 25'x 30', will occupy 

the west end of the building, the machine shop the centre, and the 

compressor plant the east end. Each of the two -latter rooms will be 

62i'x 30'. Excavating for 1he foundation of this building is com 

pleted.

The blacksmith shop is to contain,-A Lake Shore Drill 

Sharpening: machine., already on hand, and'two forges.

The machine shop will contain.-

l- McCabe double spindle lathe, 26^-48" swing, 22 ft. bed.

l- Leblond 18"x 12' Compound quick change engine lathe.
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l- #16 Valley City Grinding Machine. ' . 

l- Racine High Speed metal cutting saw- capacity 6 Inches. 

17 E4 inch Steptoe Shaper. 

l- Bolt cutting machine.

The compressor room will contain one 22 and 13x24- class 

R?2 Rand Air Compressor, and a 280 H.?', 'induction motor to drive

it, Both of these machines have arrived here, and the compressor 

has been placed on a concrete founfation containing 50 ou.yds. Tiie 

excavation fortbe motor foundation is completed.

This room also will contain a 450 H. P motor generator set, 

and a 6-Panel Vermont marble switchboard. The motor generator set
*

will convert a 3-phase 550-volt alternating current into a 230-volt 

direct current, which Is to be used for the ore bridge and kilns. 

Present Electric Light Plant

This is housed in a frame tar paper-oovereS building, 24 'x 26'. 

It contains a slow-speed steam-engine, and a 17-J- K.W.D.C. Westlnghouse 

generator, 110 volts. Poles have been set up through the town site, 

and all the wires are strung. This building is also being used

temporarily as a machine shop. The Leblonde lathe, pipe cutting
and 

machine /A emery wheel have been set up here.

Transformer House will be located north of the compressor plant, and 

is to be 23'x 23* inside, of concrete blocks. It will contain three
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'Jf/ This "building will be, 58'x 25', built of;v oonor^te;blooics..

This will contain two hoisting engines- one with a double oonioal' - 

drtun, geared to*150 H.P., slip-ring induotion motor. This hoist;
* '' *

which will operate the skips, has been received. The drtun of the 

cage hoist will "be driven from one end by a similar motor, and the 

other end is operated by steam. The cage drum is also equipped with -. 

an automatic- emergenoy brake, operated by fly-balls when the speed e j 

exceeds a certain limit. The distance from the shaft to the centre 

line of the hoists will be 275 feet. Excavation has been made for 

the foundation of this building. 

Hew Boiler House

The Hew boiler hoAse is to be 62'x 36'8W inside. *t is 

to be built of concrete blocks, and will contain a battery of five-
*

125 H.P. Waterous Retura Tubular Boilers, and the old 125 H.P. 

Zewanee Return Tubular Boiler, which came from the Helen Mine. 

A tempoary building'of rough boards, 48'x 35', houses 

the five Waterous Boilers, which have been set up, and almost all the 

brick work for setting of same is complete. Two of these boilers 

are in operation. The Kevranee boiler Is blocked up in place at the 

south end of the ^aterous boilers, but has not yet been housed. It 

furnished power until the new boilers were put in commission, when 

It- waa moved from its former place, beside the compressor, to Its 

present position.
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Magpie Hiver^ and the right-of-way:#~-
•the

"been cleared from the Falls to Magpie Mine.. The poles'

being raised between Helen Mine and Steep Hill Falls.

Trestle , - * .~. -'~: l^

In order to connect up our stock yard with the railway, it 

is necessary to build a trestle from the Magpie Brach of the Rail-, 

way to the south end of the stock yard. This trestle will be 305 

feet long, and 31 feet high at the deepest point. It will contain 

122,776 feet, board measure, of timber. The footing for the sills 

h. ^ been blasted out, and the sills placed in position. 

Superintendents

There were three changes in the superintendenoy of Magpie 

Mine in 1911. A. Scott was in charge until July 10th. A.A. Alslp 

from July 10th to Oot. 16th*., and W. Melville from Oot. 16th. to 

the end of the year. 

Assessment Work- 123J days' work, 8 hrs each, was performed on Claims . ?J; 

1228 and 1229 for year ending Mar. 17th. 1911. Bo further assessment 

work was performed during 1911.

Yours truly,

4;'

Superintendent, *-4*.
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- . . Hay 23rd. (. 1916 j. t jH, 

f'1, l t t- ! u^nc crea bf ,
UAGPIB TONNAGE

J.-^ ^ ,., * e jp, .* *i ,.

Ur. J. Prater Taylor, 

President

Dear Sir,- - '
v * -

At the time the original drilling wes done 'at ilagpie 

Mine,' only low grade ore was encountered. This ore ranged in 

Iron in "itB natural'state from 34 to 42J&. The exact characteris 

tics of this ore were not well understood at the time and various 

concentrating propositions were talked of. Mr. Seelye in his 

original estimates on the tonnage at the Magpie considered the 

ore body roughly 4000 feet long, 60 feet wide and 800 to 1000 

feet deep. The drilling done at the Llagple did'not warrant any 

such assumption and these figures were purely invention, it the
*

tiir.e ilr. Hardroan'visited the property, that is in 1910, no'** 

experiments had been performed on the liagpie ore and no definite 

plan had been decided upon as to how this ore could be treated. 

Mr. Hardman became somewhat imbued with Mr. Seelye's optimism 

and was led to estimate the tonnage in the middle section at the 

Maggie at 7,000,000. At this time the mine had not been openM 

up and all the information obtainable was from the drill records. 

Evidently Ur. Hardman included in his figures the large diabase 

dyke cross-cutting the ore and the lean ore on either side of 

this dyke. He elso nust have included the large body of ore 

rest of our present v.o.vin^s.



t--1 c-'.1 - When the : Mine" was-opened np, work was done oh. the 

let and 2nd levels*'simultaneously and the surface area' bf i^'* 

these two levels fully'expo se d.'- The surfaoe area on these two 

levels, that is the "total" length and the tt sal width'proved to 

be practically the same and the same as th6 sxirfaoe area on - 

surface,"" BO that this led us to assume that the body would carry 

with depth,"that is';- that it would hold its dimensions.--"-" -- : -' 

On February the 14thi, I reported at the Uagpie about '5,000,000
*

tons of iron ranging from 42 to 54^.after ignition. - This-included 

the body West of our present workings, which was tapped "by two - -. 

drill holes, one at a vertical depth of 613 feet and' the other 

at a vertical depth of 686 feet.- The surface dimensions of •• l ': '- 

this body are 700 feet long by an average of 45 feet to 50 feet - 

•wide. The ore ae exposed in the hole shows an average width of - 

42 feet. At the time I considered this ore treatable, but from 

later experiments it was proven that the volatile in this body 

r,ae very low so that it could not be roasted, and I now consider 

that this body is useless ae a commercial proposition. This ore 

is so extremely hard that mining would be expensive, and, as 

roasting will not benefit the ore sufficiently to make it a merch 

antable product, some other method of concentration will have to 

be devised. Uethods so far tried in treating this grade of ore 

in Ontario have proved to be failures and I do not consider it 

vrorth while to experiment ^7ith this ore at all.

"hen our shr.ft was sunk to the third level and the ore 

crosscut on this level, it vrr.s found that t ho v:idth opposite the 

shaft had pinched from 60 feet to 6 feet. Drifts were run clong

-

W:
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the "body. The one on the East showed the ore gradually

'of

r. O

v?

w- -'" *c s. ul- -". -- •-i -.i -: -. .-; . -or o ..^, 
increasing in width until it obtained nearly its normal -width't? o::: r. --"r . -.-n t ; - •-.r*;* -,c~ -; -. -' c. ~:~ t 
300 feet from the shaft. The drift to the West showed an 

r.a'. :::e .ore ^l-.-'.v-!" r: ; rrpl'v rV.;.. 'r .": . *,o the *'Ti itv^I, 
increasing width of ore to 95 feet from the shaft, where the

: : V'. ' " . -r r,;-- - . ; -;- ^ - ' . .'- .- ; . - - -' - ..- - ; . .
ore was suddenly pinched out altogether by a rock intrusion.

'.•••'•^ - -" ~ ,

This intrusion continued for 100 feet after which the ore was
, * - ' ' *- * ' - . - - \ ". -- *. * n'. -* *" * \ "*" - " ...- - . * . . . . i . * . . .'.

again encountered and continued to the dyke but was found to be
. . ' - . ..-. --'' v : -* ' -. - : -.-- : ": - 1 ; : - .. : - - J. 
narrower than on the 2nd level. West of the dyke no work has

been done as yet, the drift here being Just into the ore. As 

the ore body on this level looked too narrow to mine commercially 

below the level, it was decided to drill for the 4th level. 

Five drill holes were put down from the 3rd level to the proposed 

location of the 4th level. These drill holes showed that to the 

East of the shaft the ore is again widening with depth, but West
- . . . - *

of the shaft the rock intrusion 'becomes much wider than on the
l -. . . : . '. - i : " . - , .. .

3rd level and practically cuts out of all the ore between the 

shaft and the diabase dyke. The only ore proven up here is a 

small narrow body, too narrow to mine commercially.

Uy original estimate of 5,000,000 tons was made up as 

follows: 8,000,000 ton in the block West of our present workings 

and 3,000,000 tons in the ore which ve are mining at present. 

The block of ore TTest of our present workings I considered 700 

feet long, 40 feet wide and 700 feet deep, as we had drill holes 

tapping it at this depth. The block which we are now working 

I considered 1200 feet long, 50 feet wide by 500 feet in depth. 

As this vridth held fron tho surface doxvn to the 2nd level, and

(•-1
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as we had one drill hole tapping the ore to a depth of. 531 feet.
Mw ̂ X ' --.^'- ' ......... . k - - -. -t . . . . * . . . i , . . *

I considered these estimates consery,ati7e, "but it now develops 

, that the ore pinches very rapidly from the 2nd to the. 3rd level,- ̂  

BO that these previous estimates are of no value. - . ,-.

On the third level and on the fourth level the same 

amount of development work is necessary per foot in length of the 

ore body as on the upper levels, but on the third level the tonnage 

developed per foot in length is only about a quarter of that 

developed on the upper levels and considerable of this development 

work will have to be in rock, so that, instead of obtaining ore 

from this work, which can be hoisted direct to the kilns, we 

obtain only rook which has to be hendled in small cars to the 

surface and trammed to our waste dump. This rock work is therefore 

very much more expensive than development work in ore. Also in 

order to keep ore developed ahead it is necessary to do practically
t

four times the amount of work on the third level as was necessary 

on the second. This of course makes our total mining much more 

expensive than previously and this mining cost will eventually 

reach a figure where it is prohibitive. When such figure is 

reached there is only one thing we can do from the present outlook 

and that is to stop development work altogether and mine out 

such ore as has been developed, in other words clean up the mine.

Should further drilling prove that the rock intrusion 

on the third and fourth level is local and that there is ttill a 

(rood v/idth of r:ierchantablo ore belov: this, it would still be 

.•.o'jessary tc stop mining operations for sometime to catch up 

en our development ^7ork, as we would heve to sink the shaft a



•-•.. "*-r ', V ;

[matter.,of SOO feet atvleast! to develop this ore in our loner
-p: ---. . - - •• - - . 

Workings..:-; Personally -r do not thlnk'there le any chance of the
l;^•i-•^^^^-:v^v>^^;^^^^^'^^;-'--v - ,.
o're again widening*out "but^"believe it will "be cut off more and -J^?^r^:;{^^ . - ^ -'
more by rock Intrusions^ I. think however that more drilling should "

l

"be done from the fourth level "before it is definitely decided to
• J:. ' '-, - ' -"

abandon the mine."
" - * '* * - ." ,. - ' - * -

Commencing July it is our intention to roast high sulphur 

Helen Ore together with the Uagpie. While this Helen Ore continues 

it will "be possible to keep ahead somewhat with our development 

work, because it will not be necessary to break the same quantity 

of Magpie to keep our kilns supplied to their maximum capacity.
• ' •*.. 1 '-

This will prolong the life of both the Helen and the Magpie, 

because if the Helen can break even on their'ore it will allow 

them to finish concentrating the pocket of pyrites at the East 

end of the mine at a profit and it will allow the Magpie to gain

somewhat on the development work, so that after the Helen ore is
~ ' *" , '

finished more gangs can be put on breaking ore.

I am sending you two sketches to accompany this report, 

one showing the plon of the different levels. This shows how the 

ore body narrows up on the third and on the fourth level and hov. 

the bulk of it between the shaft and the diabase dyke le cut 

off by rock intrusion. The other sketch shows cross section 

of the ore body and shows the ore already mined, that which we are 

Qt present raining and the intrusion of rock on the third and 

fourth levels. You will see from this sketch that the rock is 

•.vidcnin^: out rcpidly v;ith depth.

Yours truly,
"A. Hasselbring"

Genortl Superintendent.
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Algoma Steel Corporation, Ltd.,

. Sault St*. Uari* t ^. 

Ontario.
Gentlaaen:- . . . . .'. . \ . . .- - - , ,. -.

Attention of J* Frater Taylor, President.
- -..- . , . . - - . - . - . - - . , . . '.. a 

Bo sal t s of 107 examination of the Itagpie property

are submitted herewith. At the outset Z may acknowledge my 

indebtedness to th* men on your staff for their cordial co- ^ 

operation. I include only such d e script IT e detail as bears 

directly on the questions before me, namely,^ the tonnage of 

ore now available, the possibilities of extension of the ore 

body with depth, the manner of exploration end development.
-

The essential conditions are summarized on the accompanying 

map, shoving plan and sections of the property.

Gonoral description of carbonate belt. The Mag 

pie carbonate ore stands in a nearly vertical bed striking 

generally in a direction north of west and south of east. The 

thickness ranges up to 48 feet. The belt is broken by fold 

ing and faulting at several points as shovzn on the general 

nap* At the southeast end the belt takes a sharp turn to the
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southeast and connects with the Alice belt^ j On tht north-*.
y

vest the belt oakes a Ter/ sharp -bend, accompanied by fault* 
ing,.and probably oonneota with the belt, to the northwest of* i . * . . - 1 . - f

the Magpie location. - - t - -—~

The faulting and folding of this belt as a whole ( 

have taken place along, an axis striking approximately east 

and west and marked by a slaty cleavage in the wall rooks* 

On the accompanying map the outcrops of these rooks, with 

the direction of thai r cleavage, are platted. It will be 

noted that while the cleavage keeps a uniform direction, 

marking the attitude'of the axial plane of folding and fault 

ing, the carbonate belt is in places parallel to the cleav 

age and in places oute across it. The faulting you will 

also note follows approximately the direction of in* cleav 

age. This is a normal relationship common to structures of 

this kind. The diabase dike crossing the lands was intro 

duced later than the development of the cleavage and takes 

no part in tho folding which developed the cleavage.

The carbonate deposit as a whole is a sedimentary 

bed lying between a series of acid and basic flows and tuffs 

of surface volcanic origin. The wall rook on the south is 

mainly a talcose and sericitic schist^ representing a shear 

ed porphyry or felsite, more or less tuffaceous in places* 

The north wall le mainly a chloritic green schist represmt-
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ing an ellipsoidal basalt and aaaooiated tuffs* She distri 

bution of the outorops i* ah own'on the map* In oth'er word* 

the carbonate was 'deposited by sedimentation orer a nearly * 

horizontal surface of Toloanio flows and tuff8 and immediate 

ly covered by farther flows* Subsequently the entire mass 

was tilted to its present position* This manner of origin
*

favors the view that the carbonate belt has a considerable
f . , t . ,- '.* w

downward extension.

It has been suggested that the carbonate belt waa 

perhaps a rein deposit, in which case it would be difficult 

to predict its extent. Evidence against this mode of origin 

is: (1) The considerable horizontal extent of this narrow 

belt through the ilagpio property; connecting with the "Alice 11 

deposit* (2) The fact that the carbonate bed lies uniform-
"*Jk.

ly between layers of felsite and basalt whioh were original-
r :* r.*-

ly volcanic flows, and does not seen to cross these flows ex 

cept by faulting. (3) The similarity of Magpie carbonate, 

in its general characters and associations, to the Helen aid-
t

erite whioh is directly continuous with banded jasper forma 

tion, the sedimentary origin of whioh has never been doubted* 

(4) The common occurrence of carbonate in the bedded iron 

formations of the Lake Superior iron ranges, and the cession

occurrence of both the carbonate and banded iron formation 
in aany iron formation belts associated with volcanics oaot
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of Lake Superior,. .:.. ^ -, . . , ,, ,, , ^ .,. ,- - -- - - ^ ^-- - 9 *: .4-.- ^---- v- . .--: '. .-r ': : *. c-.*.** 3. V'1'..f.r t? *, ,
4 '.tj*.**^* f t

~ Part of carbonate ore Available for alning* : : 0nly 
the central portion of the Carbon at a belt seeaVto be "of com-**

. - "i ~ ----i r*'"' - k """' "-, - '.--- - . ••••..- ' ,. - . *-
raeroial grade and thickness* The northwest end of the belt
is highly magnetic and while it shor s a good percent age of j ~' "

: .

iron in the raw state, it contains so little rolatile matter,

in other words the iron is so largely in the oxide rather than .
''''"••••"•••* . ' ' . '*/ .t * j 

the carbonate fora, that roasting does not raise it to the de-
*

sired grade. Toward the east also the belt "becomes magnetio 

aid high in Bulphur and in section K-K is also too thin to 

work. The part of the "be It now opened up for milling is in 

terrupted by a diabase dike, which cuts oat the ore for a dis-
- * ' 'f * .

tonee of 90 to 105 feet, and which further renders the forma 

tion magnetic and low grade for a distance of approximately 

26 feet from its contact with the diabase. ^ . , \

The mine levels and the .drilling together have shown 

that the maximum longitudinal length of the ore available for 

mining is 1,250 feet avid the average thickness is 38 feet. 

The ore has been developed to the third level of the mine at 

a depth of 275 feet. Drillixg below this depth has shown 

the ore to extend to at least 660 feet.

The third level shows, west of the shaft, an intro 

duction of a rod. locally called "mica dike" and a diminution 

of total -area of ore of 36^ as compared with the second level,
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Drilling below the third lerel seems to indicate a widening 

of thia dike and corresponding redaction in area of the ore
1 * i

body. Aa estimated from the insufficient data available, the 

fourth level will show S9jC less ore area than the second 

level, or about 3# less than the area of the third* '.the possi 

bility of the continuation of the ore below the third level 

in sufficient dimensions to make it commercially available is 

one of tno principal questions before us* Conditions of ori 

gin outlined above .favor the view that the ore may extend to 

considerable depth*

Magnetic survey. A Magnetic survey of the Magpie belt 

was made with dip needle to see whether the dip needle read 

ings would not register the alterations of carbonate to magne 

tite and therefore indicate poorer parts of the carbonate belt. 

It was also in mind that this could show whether magnetic ob 

servations might not help in the study of Siderite Hill at the 

Helen. The results are interesting, in that they indicate 

the entire carbonate formation to be magnetic, and that the 

magnetism increases in intensity toward the east and west ends 

of the belt and in approaching the diabase dike from either di 

rection. Those observations check with the known facts as 

certained from analyses, namely, that the carbonate actually 

does contain more magnetite and therefore is less susceptible
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to treatment by roasting at the points where the needle regis 

tered high magnetism* Further to check these results, samples 

were' collected from various parts of the belt, o rushed in the 

laboratory and the magnetite drawn off with a magnet* The 

proportion of magnetite drawn out corresponds closely with 

the inferences obtained from the dip needle as to the distri 

bution of magnetism*

The detailed readings are not shown on the map, but 

abovre the longitudinal section on the accompanying map aver 

ages of the readings crossing the U*rc have been platted in 

order that the general increase of magnetism at certain points 

may be easily read by the rise in the line above the horizon-
t

tal.

Grade. The ore consists of light crystalline car 

bonate with texture of •marble* of dark granular siderite, and 

of fine-grained, dark, dense siderite of the appearance of 

magnetite ore, the last named phases being characteristic of 

the contoct with the diabase. At the surface the carbonate 

has been oxidized from a few inches to a few feet to a dark 

brown and black hematite, carrying some magnetite.

The average grade of ore in a raw state, as deter 

mined by averaging analyses on level maps, is as follows:
Pe ............ 36.69
Phos. ......... .011
SiOg .......... 5.48
Sul. .......... 1.02
Lose on lg. ... 27.32
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;f' . - -. r.-.- .- : .-•- ' -' - ' -- r-. *.)--.. 
,;' ; v ; v . After roasting the grade, according to guarantee

for 1916, is; ,*v; -
. le.-...'............. 60.00 m*.'±'

Phoa. ..............* .013 ' .. a t'.-i ;,
3102 ................ 9.60
Ha. ................. 2.76
Alp O* ............... 1.24
CaO ................. 7.69
HgO ................. 7.76
S. ................. .196
Moisture ............ 1.28
Loss on Ignition .... Bil

In roasting the ore there is on an average about a l 

30J& loss; in other words, one ton of roasted ore requires - 

1.43 tons of raw ore.

^ The average analyses of raw ore above given does 

not include analyses of magnetic and high sulphur parts of 

the deposits, particularly in the east and west ends of the 

belt which have not boan mined. The distribution of sulphur 

in the carbonate belt as a whole may be summarized ao follows:

The only place on the level maps where high sulphur 
is found for more than one or two analyses is on the first 
level, where from a point 450 feet east of the shaft (and 
east of the part stoped out) to the end of the drift sulphur 
runs from about 4 to 12J6. This high sulphur belt seems to 
extend eastward, the ore found in the two holes through the 
oast block of ore (43 feet in the Bo. 14 and 7 feet in Ho. 15) 
averaging 10/6 S. The surface exposures of this blook'Of or t* 
at tho Iron *Daob showed considerable pyrite.

In the main part of the mine several of the drill holes 
struck high sulphur ore; Ho. 7 for 36 feet running from 12 to 
16?*, near the second level, Ho. 11 for 26 feet running abort 
~'-"* near the third level, Ho. 10 for 24 feet running from 4 to

i
i
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near the third level* In all these oases it seems that 
the high sulphur belts wert col/ small in extent, oinoe analy 
ses from the lerels at corresponding points showed only th* -'
ordinary low percent age * . - ..T... . -.-v ....-r . . s . : * . - " ~

Below the third level, lo* 8 struok ore running f r on 
ei- to 85*, and ohiefly over 4Jfc, for 80 feet. Von* of the other 
holes struok high sulphur*

In the b l oo i: of ore west of the mine (the magnetic 
portion) Jo. 16 passed through 42 feet averaging under 2J&; Bo* 
17 passed through E3 feet unft er 2J& ani 50 feet running from 
6-J- to 15/f* In the belt to the northwest Ho* 5 encountered 
60 feet low sulphur ore and 49 feet running from 4 to 6^* 
The highest sulphur oontent which it has been found feasible 
to use in the roasting kilns at the Magpie i a about

gonnage estimate* Wi Ile on 'the ground Ur. Hassel-
*

bring and I made a joint estimate of available ore on the prop 

erty, with the following results:

Total tonnage originally in the mine.

Above let level

" 2nd "
" 3rd " 

E. of dike

3rd level 
W. of dike

n 4th level 
E* of dike

" 4th level 
W. of dike

Total -

Av. width 
(feet)

48

47

23

30

40

Length 
(feet)

1,165

1,260

876 

326

476

Area 
(sq.ft.)

56,440

47,000

20,126 

9,750

19,000 

9,760

Height 
(feet)

92

80

103 

103

100 

100

Tonnage.
. , w

265,000 (a)

4i3,000 (b*

i
466,000 (o)

293,000 (d)

L, 461, 000 (o)
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(a) Only 60J& of the original ore rolun* la here In 
cluded aa ore, the remainder being left to allow for rook near 
the west end, for pillara under building a, and around shaft, 
for lean ore next to dike,eva* * , . . .,, T

* . " * * y." .* \ * .L ' * *"

(b) 8,000 tone hare been deducted for lean ore neact 
to the dike. . ' " ' ~'"'' ' * '

(o) Bo deduction haa been made for ere nert to the 
dike on this level. Said to be of s cm e wb p t better grade. 
Probably some deduction should be made.

(d) Thia ioea not include about 63,000 tona, aa eati- 
mated by Parrieh, of ore Juat eaat of the dike in the thin por 
tion of the formation ^ere it may not be poaaible to extract
it profitably, . .

(e) To thia total some addition ahould be made for 
the ore out in holea 8 and 151, respectively, 185 and 13B feet 
below the fourth level, but data are insufficient for an esti 
mate*

About 90# of the ore la extracted by the method.of 

mining used. Therefore the total available tonnage originally 

in the mine ras 1,205,900 tons above the fourth level, or 

1,037,200 above the third level;
Mined to June l, 1916, 621,000 tons. Left in mine 

at that date 784,900 tons ab or e the fourth ''evel, or 516,200 

ebove the third level.

Rate of extraction of ore. Mr. Haaselbrlng estimates 

that from June 1st (date of estimate) to the first of January, 

1917, 150,000 tons will be taken from the mine. This would 

leave a total above the fourth level at that date of 654.900 

tons, of whioh 366,200 tons would be above the third level. 

The amount of ore taken out of the mine during the year ending
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July 1st has been somewhat more than 800,000 tons* At thie
*

r at a of mining it le estimated that ore above the third level 

will last at least until the end'of the year 1917* The nar 

rowing o:T the ore body between the third and fourth levels"' 

makes it doubtful whether this ore o an be extracted at a prof 

it. However, the area of ore ~is estimated for the fourth 

level ie only 39J& lass than the area of the BOO en 4 level aid 

there may be no loss in mining this ore. In any event it 

seems desirable to develop it in order to prove whether it 

can be mined at a profit and to test possibilities of widen 

ing of the ore body below the fourth level. The amount of 

ore estimated between the third and fourth levels should keep 

the operation going for nearly a year longer.
There is a good chance that the ore body extends be 

low the fourth level in suoh condition as to be commercially 

available; and thus to materially lengthen the life of the 

mine.
This situation seems to call for the following pro 

cedure:

Plan of development. (1) The shaft is now about 

thirty-five feet below the third level and has been going down 

slowly on account of limitation of compression and drill capac 

ity. The shaft should be sunk to the fourth level as soon as 

possible and the fourth level opened up, so it may be roady
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Jf| for alnlng by the time the ore body has been extracted abov* 

the third level, and in order that the fourth level may be 

used as a starting point for exploration below* There Ha* ~ 

been much difficulty in crowding tlu.s work on account of the 

limitation of men and equipment* It would aeea desirable to 

speed up this work in the hope that the fourth level could be 

completely developed by the end of 1917* If this can be dene, 

the mining of the ore, which until that time will be above 

the third level, can be continued with little, if any inter 

ruption between the third and fourth levels*

(2) from a point west of the dika on the third 

level, a crosscut should be run to the north, and from the 

and of this crosscut a drill hole should.be sent down at an 

angle to cross the ore body on the fourth level, to determine 

the thickness of the ore west -of the dike on the fourth level, 

and thus to determine whether it is worth while to run the. 

fourth level drift west of the shaft tbwugh the narrowing of 

the ore body to reach ore west of the dike.

(3) After the fourth level is opened, drilling should 

bo started at once to determine whether or not it is worth 

while to attempt to open up another level. This exploration 

might be accomplished by deep drilling from the surface, but 

oaloulation of the cost of crosscutting necessary to get a 

starting point for the drill shows that it will be cheaper to
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drill underground* The only advantage of surface drilling 

is that it need not be postponed to the completion of the fourth 

level, and it may therefore be desirable to resort to surface 

drilling if the other method does not progress fast enough to 

keep development ahead of mining. " .

General considerations bearing on above recommenda 

tions* .The geologic conditions on the property seam to me ' 

to warrant the opening up of the fourth level and exploration 

below this l*vel as a means of determining whether the ore body 

is continuing down with sufficient dimensions to be mined at a 

profit. The work is further warranted by your large capital 

investment in plant, which would seem to require that possi 

bilities below the third level be fully tested, merely as a 

matter of insurance against leaving any profitable ore in the 

property. If this work is left until the ore above the third 

level is largely extracted, it will mean a period of Interrup 

tion in output, during which overhead charges will run and make 

the work much more expensive, as well as interrupting your use 

of the ore. I fully appreciate the difficulties in fully meet 

ing this recommendation, but believe it should bo possible to 

do the work in approximately the time indicated.

In general my view of the property coincides with 

that of Ur. Hasselbring, in that the property does not look 

BO good as it did and previous estimates of tonnage have prov-
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•- - ed to be nraoh too large* On the other hand, the situation

aeema to have sufficient possibilities to warrant aa aggres 

sive campaign to settle at the earlieat possible date the 

question whether the property ia or ia not to be abandoned*

Map B . Accompanying thia report la a whit epr in t 

showing plan, longitudinal section and cross sections.
"" '

gote. I find it necessary to leave town before 

I have had a chance to check fully the maps used in thia re 

port. While I believe then to be subatantinlly corroot, I 

will go over than immediately on my return and if there are 
P ohaagos will submit revised copies.

Ter y truly yours,
C. K. LEITH.
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: . ; ' \ x, Daring January three d iamond, drill
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drilled frog 1-10 lout, 4th. l or el. to prove the eatletanoe —

* *

or non-exlstanoe of ore botweon the llloa and Dlabaee dykoe, 

bolow this level. -

Hole Ho. 162 woa drilled to out the ore at the 

6th. level at o point approxloately 150. foet :?eat of the 

ahaft. Thle hole, after leaving the greenstone, whloh forma 

the northern boundary of the ore body, poeood through mica 

dyke until it reached the iolcose schist nhlch forma the 

Southern boundary of the ore. Only a narrow stringer of i
^ T

siderite, 3 foot In width, woa cncountorcd, aboutthe centre j
* '

of the mica dyke. i 

Hole no. 163 cut the 6th. level between the mica
* . i

and diabase dy le ea and only paaaed through 7 foet of siderite. 

The renainder of the diutanco between the greenstone end 

talcose schist consisted of iron formation.

Jlole flo. 164 waa drilled for the purpose of ascertain 

ing whether the siderite cuoe In a-join with depth. It out at 

a point 400 feet below the 4th. level dircotly under 10-Xcut 

and the nlco dyke. It only net with alternate bunds of 

iron formation and mica dyke and siderite naa entirely absent.

The rooult of thooo holes show t.'iot no ore can be 

os ccted on the l.nver levels botv;een these two dykes, tiiat la 

under 10 ut 1^0 "ont o-." ti-.*s ''•th. level.
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D3VBLOP1GBT

Labor,"while nore plentiful than th* preceding year, 

TTOB still ahort of requirements. The olaas of labor obtained 

was Ter/ ranch below the are rage of former years*

During the month of April and again In Hovember , 

work was entirely suspended, due to atoroa destroying section* 

of the transmission line, from the power plant at Steep Hill 

Pnlla to the Hine. Thile this damage wqa repaired In a couple 

of days, it allowed the no ter in the Hine to rise onoqgh
*

to flood tho pumps on the lower level. It was noceosary then 

to bale this water out by moans of the skips and such . 

auxiliary pumps aa were available. These latter wore of small 

capo city and the work of denotcring the mine In each coao
1 * - " '

•extended over a month. During these pododa no development 

\vorfc whatever was done, although stoping wes continued part 

of tho tine.

Up uitil June, the policy of the Company was to do 

no further development on levels lower than the 4th* Aa this 

v.-ork was completed early in the year, no development HUB 

carried on until Surmor, when tho Company changed their 

program and decided to Bink the shaft to and develop the

I 5th. level. 

I*Y The ehiift v/nn already donn 71.5 feet but, au no v:ork

had boon oonc in it for o year, it was full of w.:tor owl a 

j lor-;e nn^U'it of lino oro had Bottled ut the bottom. 'JIi



C4)

had all to be removed and actual sinking did not atari until - r-.
, -,; : .- O . . .. - ' . --.^i.*'*-- ''.i -- •.:'--.^ :"--

the" and of Itt^ust* Praot'loallj all of the remainder of the year.'. v .; —^\r- - " -...- -- ' -, - -. .; * -: - J - '-:-.-,.•.T ^vV.^---?-rl' ;.^;^ - :---;'
waa ooonpied in the abaft* T Bo work bf oourae e ooid'be atarted' :i

; i--U-;-i^':;- ,;:," \-\3 ,.\ - .-J ^ 'j-.|';^iliii}hlt g^r.^ :^' 
on the 5th. level until tha shaft wo a dowu r r *--tl?' ?.-*-.^ -V"-"^ ;^;** t. , i* •"••i """f* * *""~ *^" * •^"* j* - ^ fc **-'^ ^ * * *i ~ i*"•- ' ,-.:. ' .v- J/'. v.\. v . -^ •/-•-•••* - '*; :'-- *- : -.''' - i" -. -'.-. -•••" : : - r . Jf. v'-x".- 1-- 1-.^. 

.~ ' ~r. *. IJaring the year, 1314 feet of development vaa dona.

The attached statement showa in detail what thia footage oonaiata 

of. when and whore the work waa done. Development on tha
*"* "~

third level noa completed, during the year. .
w "

On the 4th. level the development of Do. 9 atope
'- '" '-* t ' ' - - 

and 10 stope East woa finished.

The Rain drift on the TTcst ore body waa driven 

through the diabase dyke and about 50 feet into Ho. 11 atope. 

nhloh lies Teat of this dyke and dlrootly under Do. 8 atone.
. *

The remainder of the work on the 4th. level waa 

confined to'the development of 10 atope If eat. About 100 feet 

of I-cutting and an equal amount of r de Ing waa done in thla
* *? .'

stope. ' -^ v*

The shaft wo s su;ik from Ita depth of 71.6 feet to 

a depth of 3)0 feet below the 4th. level. 103 feet of thla 

o In): ing woa done on contract by Longyoar and Co. The Btatlon 

Z-out azjd puffer station on the ne.7 level were each driven in 

12 feet.

A 43 fojt pillar will bo left on the fl^or of the 

4th. levol, to protect the lo.ver levels fron the caving on 

the walk on the levels abovo. This -.vi 11 lenve a depth of are 

of 107 feet to ho ninod on the 5th. level. Thlo is u larger 

ovollabJo fDOtri t:c t an on ony previous level.
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PBOJJOCTIOB .

'•'.' - -. ,- v Stoping on the 3rd. leval vaa carried on froa Boa.*'

"~' " ' - Po* 6 atopa wa a finished early In tha' yaa'r.j\^^r^f \

Bo. 7 atopa between the mica dyke and ahi ft pillara 

wo8 completed. A large quantity of ore Bt111 remaine, however,

in the shaft pillar East of this atopa which will be mined
t

rrhen the 3rd. level la completed. Do. 7 stopa TTcst of tha 

mica dyke wu s carried back aa far 7eat aa US X-cut on tha 

End. level and 16 X-cut on the 3rd. level. , . . , , .

Bo. a stopa waa practically finished during tha. 

year and nearly all the Helen Hematite which lay above this . 

stope woo also withdrawn. Thore still r c ira in B about 7000 

tono of siderite and 1000 tons of hematite to. finish the work 

here. . . .

Go. 9 stope Production from this atope continued 

throughout the whole year. It was opened up from 5 raise, 

but, due to a heavy fall of rock from the walk of the upper 

level j, all the work East of 8 X-out had to be abandoned. 

The stope V*JB then opened up from its Kastcrn extremity 

and stoped '-eat aa far aa 10 X-out on the 3rd. level and 

9 X-cut 4th. level. Practically all the ore in this atopo 

v/ill be recovered in spite of the rook fall, except a small 

portion on the TToet side.

Hov/evor, t^e b^ook of 40,000 tons of ore above 

llo. 3 otono, will h.-ivo to be loft. This block, ae t.ill bo ocon 

frotj t.-.e uttnchcd section oi tiio nine, lloo over U otopo also 

onrt, if it \7s;o rained, it would foil upon the rock in Ho. 'J atopo



above nant i one d and could not b* drawn froa the chute* below

-t&r--' until the rook was first taken out. The lapraotabillty

but also 6 etope above, the entire height of the broken rook - 

being nearly 200 feet. " ^ ,;;7"' X.'-: ' 

As the preeont prograa of the Companfe oalla f or ̂  . - ,- 

aeverol yoara further operation, it ia doubtful if this '-.~- .
"',. t *" r~^, *~- ' - t * " ' - .*"^',"-/'

block would have boon mined, at any rate* until the mine r.;V ' 

oas finished. The Hooat plant, is situated directly over this . 

block and might be endangered if it nore removed. The attached 

section of the mine ohons thia condition clearly. It aleo J; v -
*" * ~ ^ - * - * *

shons the location of the various etopos and the work done. 

The attached table shows the production during . "
j *- .'r* - . - ~ ~ ' , .

' " - . ' - " - ' ' . . '

1919, also the condition of the ore reserve.



h'.*.V?V"- X
ijfei?

vi

. ii^i- ' u^vtfj&s ; .- i^c? .j;' ..\W:^M?1*-^ •i.-^.-..^*. r~-V*?Tf {*f\, *- "1 s ,* ^' -* V-.../-'"- 5* --...-stoped out. end
•i v -;- *-

,
' "S - "-

third level blcstc.d ;36vm. A small i .

broken, in "the**

•N '. . - ^••-.••-•^^:^-^-m^^-
25B-E reiees. The bottom eub has been completed end th'e raanway .-; v"'y t- 

roise v/hich ic 3.? rtiise has reached the second sub^ Tp complete . -I*- -'i . • '^^ r''^'^'\-':':^.
the development in this stope there reraninc 350 feet ,pf anbb ing K-v'V*

"'.' '. ' :" ' -' :'1 - ' '"'" : 'V!-*rrJ'L* 
bnfl CO feet of r*-.ising. ThiE is'black ore and the price pcid , '' ' .""-"•V :

. ~r . "- r*1.
\ * . ^ ' , ^ V" - " -. \j ^ ' *-i' */

for controot v:or): in bloqk ore st* the present ?tine is ^9 per'.'v'•."''i*:';:V.V-.. . ' ^~ ***** p . ' * ". r "* ^****'

foot for either raising or drifting, Thic figure is for 3obor : : '..'. 

e] on o. ^-y^ux.xvcti - fa^'t-o 9**^*. Jtl xlC ̂ vTv*t, .. .-'

Ho. 12 otope. . - .

This stope Is divided at GA crose-cut. All dev- **X
eloprsent work on the section betv/een GA cross-cut ^rid the shftft

tins beer, oorr.pletfd v:ith the reception of the fourth sub v-hish

hns rtill to be driven 30 feet. Thie stono hns been opened up

at -".-A r'-ine. At the bottom sub it ir oprnou up from v;r;ll *.o -.yt-11

. -,.- o-rrrirc .."cDut t-o-?t;* fee-1 ho:-'! c-f O r. i;:e n A I.- ci: t c 7

l c-ft i-.-.nr. v-3ll but the ri;:-it 'ij-.^A v;all h.'.t :-ot ;:--1 l.-oc-n rc-'.^h



7-.:'..'- -. ,^tj,l8 opened up-.for, a length of-obout thirty f eet.'.Ori.

""IT, sub the stope heV'nn.'opening of about twenty feet 'equare. Eeithe'rj'', v5^
- ' -' r -. - - - - -- . i.'.

wall hna been reached." ' '

In the east section of l" stope the main drift.is 

completed to the end of the ore body vhich is 11A cross-cut. ' 

The reason for the unequal size of the tv/o parts of this atope 

is the fact that the ore body is eighty feot shorter than was 

expected although \ve had figured -the ctope v;ould be shorter

than the one o/i the fourth level obovn. 10A cross-cut h'.8 s * ^
to be driven ebout six feet and 10 A and 11A roises htvo not yet"**r**v""1tfi-i\*. H .'
been driven. Theso raises of course ).-re only to be driven to 

the bottom sub. To finirrh the devc-loprjont of this, stope v/ill 

require 7*00 feet of suhhing cndllO feet of drifting raising. 

This is all in ;.-hite- ore nnd the price paid for contract : ork 

is -7 for raising i;nd -"'C.40 for drifting and subbing/ /dv~—•**~'^.

i.O. 14 otope.

All the develonnent v;ori: in this -:tope Letv.ee-n the 

sh?ft ?-no t,he ni'cf: d^.-v.e hny been completed. The first end second 

subs hftve been stoped O';t. O r. the third cub it h.^s boer. iror/n 

b-,d: to -Vo-.t tvent" feet frorr. IB r^ii'f. "Olffio-Oty ..•••s r-ncoun- 

t^-ron 1\- V^nrj-.^s fr.llin:* ^.ov.'n before th' \.'C.l?. s er^ rc&cA'd -^nS 

the- o-'tlir.' of t.'-.- stoof i,t this voint ii.-.s *.}: f form of t v.



were' engaged' in**J 7V ' ••"''•^ 

developing it on jthe level end one in driving the first sub. .
1 , * ~'-i - - f* *—~*~ — ™^ i" ' ' ' i * '' "

.The main drift h8*8;been!, driven to a total distance of 334 foet.

of which the first 165 feet underlies that pert of 1 4 stope vrhich. ;- ,-? ... . \.~:^-.: - - " ? - .. . .,
•- . , ,-;-' - - . ' * : . ''4 '' : -- ••"* - ' - ^ ' . '

- hae .been developed 'and partly etoped out. The remaining rection .

' of the stope shows a rridth of ore varying froni 20 feet in width 

st GA croso-cut to over 50 feet at 10 crosscut. One rrsise put up 

in 10 crosscut, near the taoin drift; encountered mica dyke, v/hile 

the inside r'jise -ent -:p nil in ore. ' 7 e think "but have r.ot ~ n t 

done "".o-jh ^.cvel onncr.t tD prove thut t'he nico dike is bottoned
i

close to the bnck of the .-nnin drift. The main drift encountcr-ed 

n shnrn )-ulge in the routh v.-ollBt 14 crosscut end it v/ill be mc- 

esrory to t\irr the drift .'it thii' point. Tn./tead of proceed irg 

-ith the r'.rift -vhen v/c enco-intercd the rock v'e .-tartod to run 

\ f\ c rosscut t.o :-f;c hor nr.K;h ore re h--^ .-t t w.is point. ?;;:c cross 

cut i i- ir. Z Z fort in ore .;nd t- seven foot hole •'riven b^-ond" 

ih.^-cc" Ol ore. Crocj-cut;: C.\, ?A, j-nd 0. v.-ith their r ire^ hvve 

l c-r cD.-r.letod ?:u;l the firct ?ub f-.-O'.; C.', i-.'-.s teen drivn br.ck 

or.:" holed into l-' "tope proper, .:u^ lv, i been driven ••'CDt tf f-^r 

/r. 7.'. r? i.-?. ,\c t': i y i\irt o:" t.'-.e ore "o^;; ir on];; :.0 fee*, •-•• !. J\z
'o theorr.

' ' 1 :

; i . -
. i '* ."

^.•••

•.'O!;

r?v. M e

*



completed. 10B croE.*3ut shows 50 feet of ore but the dike is 

probably Just above this crosscut. The umount of ore lying -' 

in this section of. the nine is unknown but we expect o Etope 

of ore from-about. lOB to the diobase dike. ' ;v:

The ifob'tdge obtained by contractor* in white ore " -
"'- ,T-' .

varied from 120 to 165 feet with t,n uvorage of about 140 feet, 

\vhile in black ore 'the average was about 115 feet. The average 

v.'hen done on company*account in white ore was under 100 feet 

and in black ore about 75 feet. The diabase dike^v/hen encountered 

is extremely hord" anfl the contract price may have to be f'10 i,-r 

foot, "'e had arranged to h^ve the present men do this i.t *9 ns 

they hod been oontraptfng the drift to its present e 11-c c ^ut a 

ne\v contract probcbly v.-onl* not drive it for the same TI

i.ll the mine pli^n? -.-.r.? r ections h'-ve been bro'i;:ht 

up to clf.te i.nd ho\v the c. on-.i t ions '.-.ot^J .-.Isov.. "?hc t-oloren pi 

r.hov/s •."here the n r-chincr -err orlrinj \ h^n the nine t'hnt :lo- r. 

Snfci.'.] ff'ortr ere V in;; cnt forth *D rpe- d 'tp thr drvlDpm- 

De.'jcii^j: to 15 topo t.hrt in crso the :--h-.ft shoulf! not bo :in!: 

'the Cth level fc.hc ore in 1C stopc - 0"2 '. oe *.v.-jil.';hle befo.-.- the 

ore in l" rtonr ,-;s fir.irh .'-. .-.l? u-v. 7 r--;-r:t ori: *.o d-.tr hss



.•v-'C:--, -- f-'.u''-1 .-" -
r~ :;i 55,000 tons.':

.J J •': - ?.y
W

. . . . 
In addition ̂ t. 0 this is the tonnoge .available from the backstoping

in 14 stope,^ end the ore that will be produced from 14 stope * 

between the sn'd '6? *.the rqica cyke end the. e to rt of. the diabase - ' ; 

dyke, "ot enongh development baa been done to-tsske en eetinate ' - . ."; 

on this ore "but the/outlook ia' decidedly promising. - ' ".'•\.,-^:j

o* w'

v

,' ..'i'-* ' ^ -* .* f*' " Tt* '.-^

-t^1 w^*S-"a
•^/tV*;|
f * i* * * ,1

! 'i^'
"*' J.-* '

•vr* t*ti
ir'*: *''"S 
.I;v.* v.-.--. '.;^tf-',-.'i- ;



Memo on the Magpie Mine,

The following summarizes the facts gleaned from a days perusal 
of plans, sections and correspondence relating to the Magpie Hinet

Clalmsi
* i i

The claim holdings consist of a' block of nine patented claims - 
J.L.62 to J.L.69 inclusive and J.L.7V - totalling about 290 acres 
in extent. The claims adjoining to the west and north numbered 
T.L.70 - 75 and J.L.132 to 139 have reverted to the Crown.

Location:

Eight miles north of Magpie Junction. 

Transportation*

Steel has been removed from the old railway grade and the bridges 
are passable for motor vehicles only. The old grade follows a route 
approximately ten miles in length from Magpie Junction to the mine 
workings.

Buildings:

A few of the original buildings are believed to be still habitable.

Geology:
,'

The range has a total length of about 2,000 feet dislocated by 
minor faults into four segments. It Is composed of siderite with minor 
amounts of magnetite which become more predominant in the north-west 
portion.

*

The strike is roughly north-west and dips are vertical or almost so.

The banded chert member is absent except for a thin band in the 
north-western part of the range. The relations between acid and basic 
volcanics are reversed, acid tuffs overlying and basic lavas underlying 
the siderite. Tops are believed to be west.

Underground Workings i

A shaft was sunk to a total depth of 600 feet and approximately 
1,500 000 tons of siderite mined between 1909 and 1921 from the upper 
four levels. The fifth level, 200 feet vertically beneath the fourth 
level, was driven 250 south-east of the shaft and 300 feet north-west 
of the shaft developing some 350,000 tons of ore of which less than 
one-fourth w-ia removed before suspension of operations.

t

On the third level north-west of the shaft, the top of a mdca-rlch 
nujs, probably an inclusion, was encountered. This increased in 
dimensions downward until reaching a length of 150 feet on the fourth 
level* On driving north-west on the fifth level the micaceous mass 
was not encountered but was found some 30 feet above the level.



- 2 -

On the fifth level the mine workings are terminated some 250 feet 
south-oast of the shaft by a fault which apparently thins the ore and 
throws the east side about 100 feet to the north* To the north-west, 
some 750 feet from the shaft on the fourth level, the mine workings 
stop where the siderite has been thinned to non-commercial widths 
apparently by folding.

On the lower levels the present shaft was found to be so close 
to the ore body that a shaft pillar was required.

Judging by the underground workings the south-east extremity of 
the ore body rakes to the west at about 75 degrees* No corresponding 
rake was noted to the north-west, the workings terminating in a verti 
cal lino when viewed in longitudinal section.

Grades;

The assay plans of the first, third and fifth levels are the 
basis for the following grades:

North-Wes t of Diabase South'-SRS t of Diabase

First Level 

Third Level 

Fifth Level 

Old Drilling

Seventeen holes were put down from surface in the years 1909 and 
1910. Of these only five intersected ground that was not later pene 
trated by underground workings.

Holes 16 and 17 cut the west extension of the siderite ore body 
some 700 feet anrfJllO feet respectively west of the shaft at vertical 
depths of about 650 feet. Here the ore was found to be somewhat higher 
in silica than the ore body proper, averaging *fl per cent Fe. and 
12.2 per cent SjOg across an average true width of 33 feet.

Holes IV and 15 intersected the south-eastern extension of the 
ore cone some 1000 feet and 1300 feet respectively east- of the shaft. 
In D.D.H.l1*, at 200 feet vertical a true width of 35 feet of siderite 
was found to average Vi.6 per cent Fe. and 11.8 per cent S^Op. D.D.H.15 
approximately VOO feet east of H.lV, cut only 3 feet of pyritic siderite,

D.D.H.5, * vertical hole, was put down on a siderite lense which 
occurs on the claim line between claims J.L.62 and J.L.68. It was 
collared in ore and encountered good grade low-silica siderite for the 
first 90 feet. Judging by the surface maps, the siderite body is not 
large. No further drilling was done on this lense.

J.R.Booth 
Sept.19/52/31
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED

of Diamond Drill Hole No. X l at luopu

ELEVATION STRIKE Q.& 56'ANOLX ggO OriTM 1600*

SECTION, PLAN LAT. DEPT..

STARTED oot. 22, 1982, 

FINISHED J6T. 22. 1982.

ANALYSIS

rooTAat

0 - 8

e - ea

68 - 70

70.6- 74

74 - 75

75.7- 98

93 - 111

111 - 146

346 - 149

149 - 176

176 - 177

177 - 173

t6

,7

DESCRIPTION

Casing

Tel Bite - considerable ropy Btruotur*
Tin* grained, dark gre/ green, fairly
hard, Htsnerou* fractures filled with
oaloite. Considerable carinate
throughout.
750 polished slip* bllghtly weathered
at 11 ft. *
Yuggy oruahed sond at 25 ft.
3" green ohloritised fraotore tone
at 29.3 ft.
450 polished Blip at 50 Tt.
Weathered alip cone parallel to holt
from 49 ft. to 51 ft.
Toggy BectionB at 56.5 ft* and 64 ft.

Syenite intraeiro - upper contact
sharp at 500 . Lover contact gradatio
oTor 8 ins. ftvo well polished Blips
at lower contact.

Tel site - as nboTe.

Syenite intruaire - sharp upper conta
on w^ll polished* slip at 500. Lover
contact grodational orer 6 ins.

Felsite as atoYe. Ihanerous red sycni
striD^ers. Toggy cone at 85 ft.

Felsite - same as section from 8* to
Polished 600 Biip at 104 ft.
Toggy tone at 108 ft.

Telsite - as atore. Buaerons slipi
and fractures.

Tel site - Yucsy - some fine pyrite
and chalcopyrite.

Tel site - larce Yog at 160' filled
uith calcite and quart t. Buaenras
otrlncoro - quar t t center vith
calcite od^os.

Tolsito - flow breccia uith a little
pyrite and chalcopyrite.

Tolsito - grey croon color, carbonat
\rith ccvcrol cc.lcitc otrinjorc.

NO.
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Jt

;e
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r* • '

*
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•i Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. Ml at IttflWi
".-' (CONTXNDZD) ANALYSIS

rOOTAOE

IR - 209

209-237

237 - 261

261 - 297

297 - 503

303 - 327

327-342

342 - 357

357 - 364

364 - 598

'

. DESCRIPTION :

Flow breccia * spotty mineralisation j
iftinly fine pyrite and chalcopyrite.*
Scoe short unbreociated sootlons*

relsite * gray groen color - carbonati
throughout, mmeronj quarts filled
fractures*
quarts filled vug at 216 ft*
Calcite stringers at 225.?*, E28.6',
9*Xrt OV JL 9^9 Oft 0jMmA V. iji •M-M. 0^. JL. LJ jt.^

alteration of wall rock on both sides
of the calcite stringers. Alteration
product hard, and buff ia color*

Felsite as above. Vonerous siliceous
metaorysts*

Felsite as above. Buneroua quarts
and calcite filled fractures. Oocasio
flecks of chalcopyrite.

Felsite as above. Stringer a and blobs
of f ino magnetite in calcite.

Fei o i to as above. Humorous quarts and
calcite filly*! fractures.

Fei site-syenite contact tone - 5 ft.
of altered felsite* followed by 12 ft.
of quartz-rich intrusive which grades
into true syenite. A little pyrite
and chalcopyrite.

Syenite with some 'quarts stringers.
Hornblende is principle accessory
mineral.

Uetamorphoaed felsite - lower contact
Isono. Some shearing and fracturing
trhlch has provided channels for
solutions froa syenite intrusive.

Felsite - gray green color - carbon-
atited throughout - considerable
minor shearing - fsnorous quarts and
calcite stringors* mos^v offset by
later shearing. A fev fleuJrt of
pyrite and chalcopyrite throughout.
8" tone of magnetite stringers at
395 ft.
Calcite filled 25O Bllp at 414 ft.
vug, partially filled with calcite.
at 461.5 ft.
Eopy structure froa 511 ft. to 513 ft,
F Ino eyonito stringer at 551 ft.
3" of cood amygdaloidal flow structure
f±on 575 ft. to 570 ft.

NO.
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Log. of Diamond Drill- Hole No. H l at XiOFli xm
(CONTINUUM ANALYSIS

POOTAA*

A -r so5-

609. 5* 916*
* * * . i

916.5- TE8

928 - 942.

942; 5- 962.

962,. 5-1003

1003 -1080

1080 - 112

1123 -1137

1137 -1210

1210. 5-1220

1220.7-1222
1
1 
!
| 1222. 2-1227i

i
-

i

j

DESCRIPTION -- -'

Ketadiorite - aodica grained* dark grc
color - gradatlonal ooataott.

yelslte ag abort/
Qoarti itringert at 6U ft and 618 ft.
Caloltt filled 600 flip at 621 *t.
Quarts-oaloitt ttringer with pyrite
at 699 ft. .
i?int syenite stringer parallel to eon
at 701 ft* ' *. 
Polished slip at 74* ft.
ismall shear tone at 778 ft.

9

5

5

7

2

Quart i stringer at 602 fi.
Good pyritised flov structure froa
620 ft to 825 ft.
2" granular charts with' a little pyrit
at 884 ft.

Upper contaot cone of ho mtl ends
granite intrnoire.

Hornblende granite intrusire. Qaorts
stringera olno of parallel to core.

Lover oontaot tone - felsite hlghl/
ailicified.

yolslte - in part nicol/ silicified.
A few good elipa at about 450.
Lover part highly brecciated.

Tolsite - gray green color, carbonatis
4" flow atrooture at 1014 ft.
6" silicified band- at 1044 ft.
Good ohloritived 45O slip at 1054 ft.

yelsite - highly silicified.

Basic tuff - carbonaticod.
Pink calcite stringers at 1127' i 113^
Faalt gouge at 1133.9 ft. - highly
chloritisod.

Tolsite - gray green color. Mainly
highly silicilith* but soae oarbonati
1 ft. breccia at lltiC ft.
DtoneroUB chlorite slips.

liica dUce. Grey brotm color, tery so
carbonatisod chlorlto-talo schist wit
fine biotite mica throughout, l1* faxi
gouge at 1214.3 ft.

Breccia tone - mainly oagnetite with
a little pyrite and pyrrhotite, some
chlorite] carbonatlsod.

Uica dike.
i

NO.

UB

e at

ed.
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" Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. K l at XiCPll mn
- , . l tCOWTBTOTD)

Stott 4.
ANAUYSI*

rOOTASI -

•b -122J

' ^* 
1228*4-123);

-••v 
^3Q;2-123X

L?52 -1234.

.234.8-1241.

.241.5-1244

.244 - -1274;

L274; 5-1280

L280 -1291.

L291. 5-1327

L327 -1331

L 331 -1336

L 336 - 1355

1355 - 1374

1374 - 1386

1366 - 1390 

1390 - 1437

1437 - 1470

1470 - 1479

1479 - 1491

•1491 -1492.5
t

^492.5-1504
1

;1504 - 1505

1505 - 1540

.1

1

*

*

J

-

i

DESCMtroOM

Lgglcotrat* - tome magnetite, pyrite 
and pyrrhotite,

' l ': ' r

tloa dike; - -- . " . - - . ,

Aoid agglomerate ^ dark grey color* 
fairly hard. A f e* C.*ekt of pyrite.

nlc* dikej ! ' ' -
4 t 4 .. , . . . l

Aoid agglomerate. -

klioa dike.
4 1

Acid agglomerate - eilioified and 
Boricitiied from 1250* wu -

Chlorite eohiat with acall hand* of 
aoid agglomerate.

Hlca dike.

Aoid agglomerate - as atore. 
L ft. mica dike at 1302 ft. 
L ft. chlorite echi at at 1319 ft. 
6" agglomerate tuff at 1325 ft.

Kica dike*

Basic flow - chloritio, BcKiatsd.

Acid agglonerate.

Acid tuff - dark gray color, numorouj 
^uartt-corbonato filled slips.

Aoid agglomerate - granite oontaot 
eone.

Granite - fine pyrite throughout. 

Acid agglomerate intruded by granite.

Acid agglomerate - Boricitixed.

Toff - altered by granitic intrasiy*. 
Sharp SO0 contact at 1470 ft.

Aoid agglomerate - altered by granitic 
intruBire.

Chloritlo BChiat with fa'olt Gouge.

Old granite intrusive - highly uhcarod 
- Bone kaolin detolopod. Fault tone.

Talc-chlorito schiBt,

felsite - grey blvic color - silicified
Dona ooricito.

NO.

29241

.

* ~

* t

.

'f

* 
i

ra

90. t

- -

9 
*

' t

5.6

. - -

* '

'

w- 1.

i

liOt
27.4

* . .* - *
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Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. X 1 at XAQPU

rooTAM ,

l35 - 154)

ISit * 1600

BnA of holt,

1 - t

-

, \wn**nuKUi

DESCMirnON . .

fc " * * * ,

Xioaooouj fault ton* at 400.
yedvito a* abort*-

- . 1
' . * * . - - ,. , - 

!. ;. i \ . ,t ' -,

i

k

XXO .- Ami f..'-.", (1
J . ANALYSIS
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Alcona Or* fri ope rt lo B. Limited 

DEUIOND DRILL HOLS DATA

JLO 488 
M1CPU 

D.D.H. No. .XJL.....

Depth

100

ZOO

500

400

500

600

700

800

900

1000

i 1100

1200

1500

1400

1500

1600

Corrected 
Acid 

Dip

640 :

65

60

59

55

51

49

49

45

44

39

58

56

36

51

29

V

Tro-Parl 
Dip-..

*

48

44

39

35

i

Bearing 
Magnetic*

S 130 50' W

S ?o 50' W

SI W

-

S 12 W

Azimuth 
Magnetic

i

1930 so* y-

187 50 ;

181 00 7

192 00 3 i

Azimuth 
Corrected

206® 19fc*

i

199 3

* j1

191 46}

-\

164 50

t

180 00

l V*

174 00

S ,n' .'j i
169 45

y

165 SO

Magnetic 
Suscept 
ibility

vt
?

.̂ Jt



•fe'- ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED

of Diamond Drill Hole No. x z at XACPXI
ELEVATION 1015.39 STRIKE W^SO'^ANOLE 65* DEPTH

SECTION PLAN LAT. DEPT.

STARTED HO f* 29, 1968,

FINISHED '

•- * * ' * - . ; 
ANALYSIS ' -

FOOTAOK

e - is
12 -~ "i-2

92 - 168

168 - 230

230 - 245

245 - 261

261 - 265

265 - 286

286 - 301

301 - 337

337 - 396

DESCRIPTION *-'

Casing ' '' '.; ". : -. ; ; •:.''-.'

Brecciated aoid tuff - oolor green.
Hardness 5-6, highly chloritlced and
carbonatlsed. (
Weathered slip filled with sulphide g
largely altered to limonite, at 25 ft
at 250 to core.
Humorous stuart i 4 calcite filled
fractures at varying angles to core.

Acid agglomerate - oolor grey fragaen
in a green matrix. E 6-7. several
short siliceous sections. Carbonate
tt chloritixed throughout.
Upper contact at a well polished slip
at 350 to core*
Spotty cubio pyrito.

Acid agglomerate as above, slightly
altered by felsitic granite intrusive

Acid agglomerate as above - unaltered

Acid agglomerate as above, altered by
felsitic granite Intrusive, fault BO
trith numerous calcite filled slips f r
253 to 261 ft.

Uotadiorite - slightly carbonatlzed.

Acid agglomerate as above, altered by
felsitic granite intrusive.

Acid agglomerate as above - unaltered

Acid agglomerate as above - altored b
folsitio granite intrusive. Polished
slip at 450 at 336 ft.

Aoid agglomerate as above - hltfily
sheared - near granito intrusive.
Polished slip at 250 at 342.5 ft.
14 polished slips at 250 to 350 froa
350 tc 3G4 ft.
Kunerouo slips at 300 fron 379 to 395
ft. 300 nlip at 395 ft.chov/c novcricn
at 450 to coro across the slip.

NO.

.
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Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. X t at lUSPIB
' i (CONTINUEO) ANALYSta

rOCTACB

460 - 689

609 - 691

691 -713.5

713.5- 721

721 - 006

806 - 823

625-846

646 - 881

881 - 907

937 - 935

955 - 1041

1041 - 1050

1050 - 1080

1000 - 1034

1084 - 1097
i

besciurnoN i
Chloritlaed carbo&atiaed acid flow * 
ninor calcite filled fracture!.

JLold toff - fin* to Mdixn grained, 
ahlori*Ued, alightly eartonatised. 
HtgOy sheared from 478 to 481 ft* 
Sheared A nil io if 1*1 tna 574 to 577 
ft., 692 to 607. ft. * * froa 651 to 
669 ft* - ;

Set&diorito - sli^tXr shoarod - 
fine to medina grained , color oliro 
green, d 4-5. HigJil/ ohloritited 
tt carbonatiwd - altered to talo-chlo: 
schist.

Acid toff aa above - 4* itrin^or, 
mainly calcite with a little ^oarts 
at 703 ft.

ttetadiorlte aa above*

Acid tuff aa above * 6* his&Xy 
chloritix9d at 791 ft. Sreooiatod 
i pyriti*od from 792 to 801 ft. 
Silicified froa 801 - 806 ft.

itotadiorite aa above t hl^xly oheared 
ah&Tp contact at 250.

Acid tuff - gilicified, chloritiied 
A car'bonAtized*

Shoorod acid a^lomorate - silicified 
chloritized A carbonatized.

Ditto. Appear B to Ve noar grunit 
intrusive. Calaite filled fault (?) 
at 903 ft.

S^oarod acid ogglonorato - silicified 
chloritlBOd di carbonatited.

Ditto. Itaaorous quarta stringers 
up to 16" *dde, with a little calcite 
Appears to bo near granitic intrusive 
Uoll polished, chloritited SO0 slip a 

9-10 ft. Well polished 50^ slip at 
agglomorato-quartt contact at 982 ft.

Motadiorlto as above.

Shaarod acid asclonorate - silicified 
chloritisod l* carbonatited.

lietadiorlto aa a"bovo.
Shoarod acid acglomerate as ahova.

NO.

ito

-

0

ra B

k-

-



vi w I*T** \Jrft.

Log of Diamond Drill Hole No. x e at JUOPXJ
tOOKTTNUXD)

aha** a.
ANALYSIS

rooTA**

Jfirr - ui7
1117 - 1155

1155 - 1156

1156.5-1157

1157.3-1159

U59 ~ 1164

1164 - 1175

1175 - 1180

1180 - 1185

1185 - 1190

1190 - 1192

1192 - 1195

1195 - 1200

1200 - 1201 
1201 - 1202 
1202 - 1202 
1202.7-1203 
1203.7-1205

1205 - 1207

1207 - 1217

1217 - 1219

1219 - 1235

1235 - 1277

1277 - 1284

1284 - 1406

Sod of Hole

;

5

5 :
i

i

7 
7

DESCRIPTION -'

tetadiorite aa abora. -
* * * -i *

Sheared aoid agglomerate aa abora.

tagnatlto with 20* sulphides.

letadiori*e aa abora.
.i.*

lagnetite with 5* sulphides.

" " 40* "

atadiorita aa abora.

(agnetite with SO* aolphidea.

" " 15* "

- " 20* "

" " 8* "

ietadiorite aa abora.
M tt 11

lagnetite with 15* sulphides, 
(otadiorite. 
lagnetite with 10* " 
letadiorite. 
(agnotite with 10* N

lagnetite with 20* sulphides.

(etadiorite aa abore.

(agnetito with 40* sulphidea.

ietadiorite aa abore.

Fei Bite - color grey to grey green - 
1 6. Some calcite filled slips. Some 
3hloriti cation.

ietadiorite aa abora - highly sheared.

Felsite aa above. Silicified froa 
L332 - 1335 ft. Serkcitised froa 
L345 - 1348 ft. 4 from 1390 - 1393 ft.

V

NO.

-

29250

29251

29252

29242

29243

29244

29245

29246

29247

29248

29249

ra

" i

46.9
:

42.1

43.T

44.6

43.6

43.0

40.4

23.9

17.7

35.2

43.4

m

U.I
t

2.92

22.1

14.6

7.4

9.60

3.12

3.5

11.9

20.7

8102

-

17. SO

. - -

10.14

7.54

14.12

18.52

15.48

16.14

40.04

35.88

6.00

18.00

fei

1.37

1.59

P

••-



AIX^OMA ORE PROPERTIES. LIMITED

ten* nui* avon 
or

SAUI/T STE. MARIE 
ONTARIO

Assay Calculations for K&ffpie D. D. H. Z

Sub-Tot
Avg.

L
1.5
0.8
1.7
5.0

9.0

11.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
2.0

Fe
46.9

0 .
42.1
43.7

40.47

'VO.O
44.8
43.5
43.0
40.4

Sub-Totl7,0
Avg.

Grand
Total
JLvg,

8.0
5.0
2.0

10.0
2.0

64.0

43.37

0.0
17.7
35.2
0.0

43.4

20.99

LPe
70.35
,0
71.57

218.50

360.42

0.0
224.00
217.50
215.00
80.80

737.30

0.0
88.50
70.40
0.0

86.80

1343.42

S
11.8

0
2.92

22.8

15.18

0.0
14.6
7.4
9.6
3.12

9.66
t

0.0
3.5

11.9
0.0

20.7

5.99

' LS
17.70

0
4.96

114.00

136.66

0.0
73.00
37.00
48.00

6.24

164.24

0.0
17.50
23.'80
0.0

41.40

383.60

Si02
17.3
40.0
10.14
7.54

12.54

40.0
14.12
18.52
15.48
16.14

16.05

40.0
35.88
6.0

40.0
18.0

27.71

LS102
25.95
32.00
17.24
37.70

112.89

440.00
70.60
92.60
77,40
32.28

272.88

320.00
179.40
12.00

400.00
36.00

1773.17

Waste 29.8 ft. - 46.56* 
Uarginal34.2 ft. - 53.44*

Note: Fe content of motadiorite taken P,B O, eince thie Fe is not available 
for the product, and would be removed either during mining or by sink-float.



Algqna Ore Piopertiesi Limited 

PmiOND ERILL HOIZ DATA

AD 488 

D.D*H. No-. .X.2......

Depth

100

200

500

400

500

600

700

000

900

1000

1100

1200

1300

1400

Corrected 
Aoid 

Dip

66

61 -

67

55

55

49

46

41

39

56^

33

31

29

27

\

Tr*-Parl 
Dip '

60 '

55

49

41

36

50

27

A

Bearing 
Magnetic

I 16 W

I 9 W

I 17 f

H 11 W

H20i W

874^1

-

141

Azimuth 
Magnet i o

.

544

351

545

MS

.
339^

Hold pasaei 
thro* Magnet
hero.

356

f

Azimuth 
Corrected

.

359

M*

53*

M4

355

^ 545to

551

•-

Magnetic 
Suscept 
ibility



LGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED ~-

of Diamond Drill Hole No. M 9 at Old Magpie
ELEVATION 1001.13',™,^ I 5QO l 6&0

SECTION PLAN LAT. DEFT.

STARTED Jan. 15 p 1 998* 

FINISHED Jan* 28, 1955,

ANALYSIS

rooTAor

0 - 8

6 - 6.

8.5 - 28

28 - 106

105 - 122

122 - 233

233 - 245

245 - 254

254 - 263

5

1 DESCRIPTION
i

^' * ' :- * *

Brecciated acid tuff - color grey gree 
cementing material pink, H 7, felsitic 
Probably granitiied* Sharp lower coni 
well weathered 1/8* wide, intersects (

Metadiorlte (of. D. B. H. M2). Color 
olire green, H 4, modium grained* 
Biotite is an important accessory 
mineral. This may be the biotite-* 
picrite of BxoBBon-fsee G. 8. C. Memoir 
147 by Collins, Quirke it Thomson.)

Acid tuff and agglomerate - dark greei 
grading to grey, with pink tones, H 7, 
mainly felsitic. Tine cubic pyrite 
(possibly 2*) throughout* Considerab] 
sheared with a little coarse cubic pyj 
in Bones of greatest shearing. Cranll 
1* brecciated serloltised tone at 57*. 
Highly silicified froa 72* on.

Motadiorite - color grey green, H 5^, 
fine grained edges to medina in centre 
Minor calcite filled shearing.

Acid tuff and agglomerate as above - 
H 7, highly sheared, silicified and 
gericitized with occasional pyrite in 
shoars.

Metadiorite - color grey, fine to 
medina grained, B 5i. Upper contact 
in shear cone at 2Cr to core. Woll 
chloritieed and carbonated. Minor 
shearing at 300 throughout.

Acid tuff It agglomerate - H 7, color L 
felsitic. Considerable shearing it 
carbonati ration, eome sorloititatlon, 
a little silification. Minor 
pyritization (0.1*).

Intemodiate flow - H 6, color dark 
grey groen, fragnental. Fair flow 
structure. Moderately carbonatitod.

NO.

Q *
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A.O. 47*

ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED
JOLE NO. X ft rt Old Kagpie Mine.
ssss 

DEPTH

SHEET NO. t

TO
DESCRIPTION

NO. re j
ANALYSIS 

S j S.O,

263

544

548

365

370

428

433

977

544

548

570

452

y/7

1003

End of Ho' o.

JLold toff - H T , color grey green, felsitic, 
Minor shearing, silification li carbon* 
atitatlon. Intent* shearing almost 
parallel to cor* fron 553 to 545', 

granitite*. ,

Intermediate flow. H 5^, color green. 
Indicates tops north* High!/ sheared 
it carbonatite*, indicating that it if 
contenpo raucous with the above toff*.

Acid tuff - H 7, color grey green, 
felsitic. Highly sheared li granitUod - 
ouch orthoclase feldspar.

Xotadiorite - B Bj, color green, moditaa 
grained. Upper contact sharp at SO0. 
Lover contact also sharp, lut obscored 
by broken core, Highly carbonatised. 
Shearing does not extend into this 
netadiorite, therefore this is a later

Acid toff - H 7, felsitic,, intensely 
sheared and granifcixed.

Metadiorito - H 5^, nedita grained oentie, 
fino grained chilled edges* ^oxrer 'contact 
eharp at 600. 5* quarts carbonate 
stringer just abore lover contact. Bo 
shearing, so this is a later intrusive 
contemporaneous vith 565 to 570*.

Acid tuff as above. Shearing and 
granitization decreasing from 458* and 
quart t-c old to otringcrs, indicating 
too Dots of shearing, bocomo tcdrlr 
numerous* Both sets at appro*. 450 
to core, but oriented at txpprox. 900 
to each other.
From 631* to 603* shearing tind Granit 
ization increase. Troa 603 on, 
practically no granitization, all slips 
boing filled with quartz-caloito stringers.

Diabase - felsitic edge grading to 
grained at end of hole. Appears to be l 
vory fresh - is probably younger diabase 
Contact uhnrp at 100.



AlRcma Ore Properties. Limited 

DUMOND DRILL HOIZ DATA

AQ 488 

D.D.H. No* ..K.S.....

Depth

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

.900

1000

Corrected 
Aoid 

Dip

62*

6Sfr

65

65

64

65

64

64

Sot taktu

Sot takoj

\

Tr*-Pari -
Dip

63

64

64

65

A

Bearing 
Magnetic

I 60 1

a 64 i

159 1

H 65| 1

*

Azimuth 
Magnet lo

60

64

59

63J

Azimuth 
Corrected

M

63J

-

B9&

60

Magnetic 
Suscept 
ibility

-

-



ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED
A.O. 477

Diamond Drill Report
HOLE NO. 11 4 at Old Magpie Mine
STRIKE H SO0 42* B STARTED ?eb. l* 1953.

ANGLE 600 FINISHED Fefc; 2ff* 1955. 

DEPTH 1503' core to 883*, then AX.

PLAN NO.

SECTION No.

UAT. DEPT.

ELEVATION l O O /, 13

•-

'

•- '

Ot^TH

FROM TO

0
t

10

23

'J17

321

414

426

624

10

23

317

321

414

426

624

6 SO

DESCRIPTION

Casing

Metadiorite - color grey green, H 3^,
fine grained. Sheared at approximately
150 to core. Pine cubio pyrite through 
out (1*). Granitized from 12* to 16*,
at 18*, and at 20*.

Granitized Acid Tuff - dark green to pin
ish, H 7, felsitic. Highly sheared,
with cubic pyrite in fractures. .Some
sericitization and carbonatization.

Metadiorite - color oliTe green, H 5,
fine grained. Sharp contacts at 40O to
core. Minor carbonatization.

Acid agglomerate - minor granitization
and carbonatization. Color grey green,
H 5^, fragmental.

Metadiorite - color* grey green, H 5fc,
medium grained* 1" brown carbonate
(probably ankerrite) at 417*. Minor
calcite filled slips at 600 to core.

Acid agglomerate as above, H 6. Highly

ANALYSIS

NO. r t * INSOL. j

sheared, mainly at about 100 to core.
Moderate granitization for 5' from conta
then decreasing rapidly. At 442* ,
shearing has swung to SO0 to core. Some
sericitization. 2" quartz- tourmaline TO
at 450 to core at 526*. Ifumerous quartz
tourmaline reins from 550' to 560*.
Highly graniti.ed and sericitized from
480' to 583' , then minor to 618* ,
moderate from 618* to 624'.
3" Metadiorite at 573'. Trace of magne 
tite at 574'. 1.5* metadiorite from
576.5' to 578*.

Acid Tuff - grey, H 5, felsitic.
Numerous calcite stringers. At 665* ,
calcite stringers at 750 to core are cu1
by later shearing at 35O to core.

(continued)
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED
NO. M 4 at 014 Magpie Vine SHEET NO. 2
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DESCRIPTION

tinned) Quart t-cal cite stringers begin
to appear at 675*. USxere are a few mint
blebs of magnetite from 674.5'- to 675*.
From 674* to 677* ' the rock ia brecciatei
and silicified. Tron 677* to 689',
shearing has been intense at 450 to con
and fragments have been greatly flatten*
and elongated*

Acid Agglomerate, brecciated and granit-
ized, moderately carbonatized. Color
green with pink tones, H &J-7, frag 
mental. A few calcite stringers. 6"
with pyrite and magnetite at 744**

Uetadiorite - green, E 5, medium to fin
grained* Sharp contacts at 45Q . to core,

Acid agglomerate as above-brecciated,
minor granitization and carbonatization
3" pyritized at 883'.

Itetadiorite - green, X 5, medium to fin
grained, felsitic edges. Sharp contact
at 450 to core.

Acid agglomerate as above - brecciated,
carbonatited. A few calcite -stringers.
Minor pyritization^from 1017' to 1025'.
A little chloritization throughout.
3" with a little magnetite at 1070*.

Hetadlorite (Biotite Picrite?) Color
olive green, H S|, medium grained*
Sharp intrusive contacts at 450 to core

Acid agglomerate as above.

Magnetite with 30* sulphides.

Metadiorite (Biotite Picrite?) aa above.

Felsite - dark grey green, H 4^-5^.
Probably intermediate now. Patchy
minor pyritization along fractures.

Metadiorite (Biotite Picrite?) as above,

ANALYSIS
NO. | r t
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i
Uagnetite with B* pyrite.

Bard (
700*

.

XfilQ

i

Felsite as above, with patches of
magnetite. Well polished hornblende
slip parallel to core from 1157' to 1159'.
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ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED
lOLE NO. M 4 at Old Magpie Hine. SHEET NO. 3
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DESCRIPTION

Felsite as above, magnetite patches much
Less frequent* Some brecciation.

Magnetite with 20* pyrite

Magnetite and siderite in brec-.' ited
greenstone

Felsite as above with patches of magnet!

Felsite - aerioitized and brecciated*

Uetadiorite (Biotite Picrite?) as above.

Felsite - probably intermediate How,
Color medium grey, H 6, carbonatized
throughout* Considerable shearing,
fractures filled with calcite, and in
places with calcite and cubic pyrite.
Small brecciated patches.

Metadiorite - sharp contacts with chille
edges, H 4, Moderate carbonatization.
HOT micaceous.

Acid Agglomerate - light greenish grey,
H 6, fine fragmental. Sheared throughou
fractures filled with calcite. Moderate
carbonatized throughout.

Acid tuff as above, granitized. Color
grey buff, H 7, medium texture. !Ehis
rock is almost a granite, but appears to
have been a highly porous rook which has
been permeated with granite solutions
rich in silica and orthoclase. These
solutions have almost completely replace
and obliterated the host rock. Contacts
are gradational over 5 ft.

Acid Agglomerate - grey green H 6, fine
frapnental. Considerable shearing, calc
filled fractures. Slightly carbonatized
throughout.

Acid tuff as above - shearing at 600 to
core greatly intensified.

Acid tuff as above - minor shearing,

ANALYSIS
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